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some
wanted
intlict has prepared a nice little luncheon, even —perhaps they
half afraid that he was going to
an ambitious, and, a.« he expressed it,
themselves."
Mr. Blagden ; to some dry l'ommery, which "the great
scheming woman, who thought that Nel- personal chastisement upon
The rudeness and vulgarity which
have rejoiced Josiah''—as I have been accuatomed to
much
should
Dr. a feat that I
ly should look somewhat higher than
the man came out unmistakably
marked
ol
after the iron- rail him, possibly from the ma^n'itude
Brooke of Rockhampton—and that she to see skillfully performed,
said
these words : and taking hi;
he
as
I
infectives against the his waistcoats—says he dotes u'pm.
should at least marry money—with which m «tor's coarse
sister's arm is hi· and casting a look ο I
which had been call- make a malicious and unkind bu t perlatter cammodity Jim was, as a young medical profession,
doctor and myself
that irr ear- vindictive scorn at the
some argument concern- fectly just mental suggestion
doctor, of course by no means over bur- ed forth during
with an undoor
the
at
attitude tow- ly life " the great Josiah" was better ac- he walked out
Without actually discouraging ing doctor's fees. Nelly's
dened.
for dig
meant
was
strut which
have undergone no quainted with the merit of "'alf-and- alf" gainly
"
Jim's attentions, Mrs. Spalding made ard Jim appeared to
n< ,
Josiah"
the
saw
and we
great
She was loving and than dry champagne. Mine host has n.'ty,
things decidedly unpleasant for the lov- perceptible change.
but I fancied that Mrs. done his best ; and now I wait my guests. mote.
Mr. Spalding, good easy man, was gentle as before;
,
ers.
Mrs. Spalding was especially cut u|
contrived dexterously to keep I feci nervous and excited ; why. I can
as it wa I
completely under the dominion of his Spalding
of
Josiah,
that by tl;e parting fiing
and Nelly as frequently to- hardly tell ; but I confeas to myself
wife. Hence. Jim confessed, he was in Mr. Blagden
the matter thui
tete- I shall be glad when my little symposium she wh o had maneuvered
Jim's
thus
and
a somewhat unsettled state of mind.
gether as possible ;
other hand
the
on
far. Mr. Spalding,
min- is over.
were reduced to a miserable
"You see, Regy," said Jim, *\>euy a-tetes
a jovial laugh, and taking hii
burst
into
Mere at last,
iney troop up*»iairs
Worst of all, as Jim remarked
imum.
will not disobey her parents in any way.
it in that of th<
*
«
1 «U.»
the large room where my luncheon daughter's h *η«Ι» pieced
into
usu wmcmu
to mc one ilay, .>euy
That ahe cares for me ahe has confessed
doctor.
had on more than occa- is spread. Mr. Joaiah is looking very
But when I her stepmother
but Mi
to me more than once.
After all had left the studio
Mr. Blagden's visit and large to-day. There is *n air of jubilant
that
sion hinted
at
married
be
him i
to
tell
asked me
press her to consent
friend- triumph about him as he bustles about Spalding, the lai ter
were not solely prompted by
won't
ahou
she
stay
thia
me
had
brought
happy
how I
once, and to make
Mm. Spalding was Nelli·», Meiating her in taking off bei plain terms
ship to her parents.
bot
the
at
was
I
hear of it."
d/>ubt
and saying nothings which ait —for he had no
in other word#, a clever woman, playing wraps
in
my
I
the
"
dear
Jim,"
41
uncovered
responded,
I
pictun
"My
torn of it.
man
and
but
soft
as the

humble
day, that on which elsewhere ; the rae&ni was my
I went to Rockhampto*a to sketch the self.
The day after my arrival at Rock,
water-meadows, and to see my old friend
Jim proposed that I should
I)r. James Bror'^e—Jim, I generally hampton
him on his morning round,
with
drive
called him—wVj0 had settled as a practitioner in that town.

"Self-made

\roman's

more

new-found

[CbRmber·» Journal,

û.

PARI-, M A INK.
uf Mr». A M

*plll

In this lan<1.

—Century for June.

of the cutst · -pfoiAity.
H ι·1ίο · l'rue Morr

»; rr·. lecce

of freedom

»iar*

I

thereon.

--

broad hollow of liod's han J,

Maine

Physician Sr Surgeon,
î?«

despair.

That held you erer. outholiU still.
At··! whether τοη be right or nay,
Tts God's not Ru-.*i*'«, hckr to say.

<«·· »

Jlut>K, M.

when·

splendor, Jew.···.

fAKl».

Soi TU

Κ

«ad

some

*oovr me uymg aiienraon.
And mourn» thy people'» mate

The

Physician <f· Surgeon,
»l

thy hair
'wiltght of June

Tbe black abundance of

Their

Γ Β. HjLI»KV M D-.

^

sa<l

ββΦ

Then

ME.

llKTHtl.

«■:
S**

llagar In thine eye·.
Th·» obelisks, tbe p> ram id a.
1 le hid beneath thy drooping lids
The tawny Nile of Moae» lies
Portrayed In thy strange people's force
And solemn mystery of source.
1

The large •oletnnnity of night,
Ο Israel, t· in thy si^ht

BILL M. D.

D

God-encompassed mvstary !

A

M KtK.

Cirunsfllw
AZonui, and
Ι- «ΛΙ\Ε.
i

u 1
V. »H

our

BT JOAi-ClN MILLER.

Counsellors at Law,

pw

way,

us on onr

spirit's stay.
Love. Hop»· and Patience watch us day by day.
\nd bid tbe dt-ser bloom with beauty vernal,
I'ntll the earthly fades in the eternal.
—Temple Bar.

Pbtbri bu Mb.
Hampablre.

lilt A

two-edged

patience strengthens life.

>ββι»ν^ tor Sew

J»

an

Three

at

i:isrne} and Counsellor

age

Is it then true—thi* tale of bitter jrrief.
Of mortal angulah finding no relief?

Γ\.Η1Ν»,

d.

aching void.
Whose Dead Sea fruit· long, long ago have
cloyed.
Whose night witli wild, tempestuous storms Is
rife—
And yet a little hope oan brighten life.
Youth h*« but dreams. an«l

And

J«.

VHF",Ti«

hands may grasp but Joys de-

knife—

Laic,

.Ittorneys at
Ha.
f>

same long, weary tale 1· told.
yet to onr llp« is held the cup of strife.
And yet—a little love can sweeten lift.

\n !

And «tab ourselves with sorrow's

.rtK A UkkKKk,

Γ*

Ever the

isad fair

Professional Cards. £c.

rare

speech by Joy distilled.

nay our
•t roved

tuitively
played.

rie"

They »ay that this life ie barren, dreur and cold,
Kver the »ame sad song was sung of aid.

They

into the grateful played
"A safe man, my dear sir ; a very
shade and coolness of the church, I ensaid Mr. Spalding to me at
sconced myself in the biggest pew I could safe man,"
his turn-over
How soothing was lunch. "Why, I suppose
find and listened.
a
a million
year—the iron
the eflect of the music and surroundings is about half
the old gentlendded
I could not see trade, you know,"
on that glorious day !
of
explaining that Mr. Blagthe player, who was concealed by the man by way
the metal kings of Engof
was
one
den
but incurtains in front the

delicate

THREE ANGELS.

·£***-

I rt

rich

Life hatb IU hope· fulfilled;
Its «'ml fruition·. Its blest answered prayer,
sweeter for waiting long, who·* holy air.

ooo«i<1erable
««tea
1*' lho·· oc-upyla*

was

porch, I heard
gan ; so stealing quietly

Life hatb its valleys, loo,
Where we must talk with vain regret,
Vitb mourning clothed, with wild rain wet,
Τ <ward sunlight hopes that soon must set,
AU quenched in pitying dew.

lirand

of the fig*
clear there were strangers present. ! îowever, to know the nature
can tee
There
ι ires I have sketched roughly in.
Joeiah
were Mr.
Blagden
the churchyard, I found myself at last at These latter
not
a α group passing down the aisle from
did
Mr.
Blagden
the church. With little hope of finding and his sister.
He was a stout, he altar rail· where the vicar can still be
the door open, I lifted the latch, when at impress me favorably.
remarkable for ι leen at his post ; and there is a figure
man,
As I pass- Horid-complexioned
once it yielded to my touch.
white waist- ι itanding alone and solitary in a pew, as if
his
of
breadth
extreme
the
ed within the green baize doors within
The vicar
of jewelry dis- facing the advancing party.
the sound of the or- coat and for the profusion

the altar and chancel; and the it

the

golden pmnlw of the morn,
llKbt and gladness born,
Meant only noonti<t« wreck and scorn,
Uusbed harp instead of praise.

anr

,.:i

day*.

Full heart· for harvest tunes.

....

!··

Wj

on

(„*r«

·

Notice·
noaiTi «ones·.
«»;».··.
\,v-ct om Seal

9(

Life hath ita fait hie··

Πι at teamed for

a
flT'd β·Ιτηη<ν>.
al* m.»nth«.
I.Μι.| «tn.
Ιί ρ* I within
rente will b«
à '* mvW.
oo of t*e«itT-ll*e
of toe
end
joIucî
»nt «-aid »U' the
B.vlr If
will be cbar««U.
Tfâ- :wo d«>)lara
βτ· Mat·.'
«Ι·|Ι· Γ·ρΙ·«

J

Life bath it· barren year·,
blossoms full untimely down.
When ripened fmilage fall· to crown
The summer toll, when natnre'· frown
Looks only on our tear·.
When

The

Turm·"—ί»·0«» per
Jediwt'oa of ift> eu

Rrtte»« of

LIFE HATH ITS BARREN TEARS."

paragrapher heads his col·
Tacks," and the managing editor

A Missouri

umn

"

never

sits down on It.

I Wisiikd I Was I)kai>!
After suffering several years with the Leocorrhu-s. and no doubt I would have been
only a lady Induced me to try Sulphur
Bitters. Now I am well. Three bottles
cured me.—Mr». C., .Veirport, R. I.

Now that Darwin is gone, we violât· do
confidence in saying that he always believed Oscar Wilde to be the missing link.
Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all those toulc properties which
strengthen and invigorate, there Is nothing
knowu In the vegetable kingdom equal to
hope. They are a prominent ingredient In
Hops and Malt Bitters. 4-11-44.
It is said that the peach is the most sensitive fruit In the country. Yes, when It
Is bad it always hides In the bottom of the
basket and leaves its good brothers on top.
What Everybody Waxts,
Is a reliable medicine that never does
anybody any barm and that prevents and
cures disease by keeping the stomach in
order, the bowels regular, and the kidneys
and liver active. 8uch a medicine Is Parker's Ginger Toflic. It relieves every case,
and has cured thousands. See other col·

umn.—Tribune.

A French chemlat discovers that water
contains alcohol. So our milkmen have
been giving as milk punch? One often entertains an

angel

unawares.

Tnr Damskrs ov tub Stock Market.
A man may be Incredulous enough to risk
his money In the fickle mysteries of a mercurial stock market but when he gets the
Itching llles, he goes straight for Dr.
Swayne's Ointment. Unlike the bulls and
bears of the Stock Exchauge, who clean
earned cash. It returns
you out of hard
In the way of
jour money with Interest,
—

allaying the intense itching and Insuring
sweet repose.

The American kiss, it is announced, is
to be the subject of a book to be published
As Dr. Holmes would say, the
soon.
shape of the book should be e-llp-tlckle.
CONSUMl'TIOM.
To prevent Night Sweats, to ease
and
the cough and arrest the emaciation
decline, no other form of malt or medicine
This
can possibly equal MAI.T BITTF.RS.
Nutrient and Tonic is rich in

original

—Λ
auu

«.

UUUII9liiUÇlik

...

β

,ν.

Τ»

(Mu

th·

the most critical stages of the
patient
en·
disease, digests and assimilates food,
riches and purifies the blood. It boilds up
the
the system by stimulating into new life
entire process of digestion.
over

A Missouri man tried to rule a mill·
man
across a creek thirty feet deep. The

In safewas drowned, but the mule crossed
aud breathing
ty. walking on the bottom,

through

ms

ear*.

the
Ma)' : This is the month in which
In this
trailing arbutus is sought. Also,
month, the front gate begins to exhibit
prophets
slgus of "wear. The weather
"
May,
balmy atmosphere for
guees at
"
usual
Lovely
his
writes
and the poet
Tbfs
May" verses for the village paper. will
is ail right; hut if you are wise you
Mandrake Bitget a bottle of Dr. Baxter's
to ward off
them as directed,
liver complaint and biliousness,
consequent upon the warm temperature
of this injDth. (inly 2S cents per bottle
ters

au<i

use

jaundice,

the
The Providence Sunday Star is of
that when a Russian editor has
taken in an uncommonly good list of adhe writes a
vance subscription payments

opinion

furiously nihilist editorial and gets his
months.
publication suspended for sia
Never Abandon an* Old Feiend'
If you have a friend who has been constant to you and stuck to you through
soon forgood and bad fortune, wonld you
not.
Well,
get him? No, you would

hM
Yqsv* Extract, your old friend,
served you many, many years. Bel? to
It

the old remedy, it will never fail you.
faltful frleud,
ii your constant, steady,
•4 and trvê, always uniform, never mis·
by false preteuses. It goes right
[ruleading
flrmly settled every year as
along more
Remedy of the coautry.

the Great Family
'«*· see and be sure
«hen you ask for It au
—
that you get Pond'$ Extract.

If

it

ivcre

poxstu.

to Ret the testimony of Hie multitude who
have used II.«>!>*« SiKMAi*\KiLi.A for debility, languor, latitude, and that ρ lierai
(eellng of stupidity, weariness ami xluus
tlrtti which every one feels during tl Is season,
we should tc able to j-resi nt loour readers
such an overwhelming mass of commendatory messages. Il'.at the few who have not
tried it would do so at once. It Is a positive
fact, and has been so effectually demot·
strated that no one to-day denies it. that
Hood's Sars.ip.inUa contains nure real med.
cinal value than any article before tiie jieople·

What

r>itA« t"T, Mass.

Mwsits.C.I. HuooiCo.,
Lowell, Mass.:
'*
Dear Sirs— i have suffered from kidney eoinMan l)id plaint JUi'l biliousness tor
fifteen years. Have tried
...ltt.
everything and never got
It'llfl
any good. I„ist January,
before I commenced tafcKitinen ing Hood's Sakmafarii.jYiunrf/
I A<e\er>tl)iuK lalebloat^
*
»„.ed me all up, pain In my
chest aud arms, headache
and dizzy. I could not
get up without feeling weary and all fagged
out. Many niorulnxs I was obliged to lie
dow n on tue lounge. To do auy work seemed almost Impossible. Have taken two bottles. The backache, dizziness, pain in my
chest and arms, and that feeling of Intense
weariness are all gone. I ean eat anything
feel lust
and It does not press me at all.
like work; in fact, like a new man. Ian
heartily recommend Hood's Saκ*αραβπ.ι-α.
and hope all who desire to know anything
about It will come to me aud ask what I

Complaint

Ve70ÏÏfttî*s· J. TOBIES.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Works through the blood, r*çulati*0· toniny
and invigorating all tbe functions of the body.
Sold by druggists. Prtep #1, or six fc*W.
C. I. HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Mas*.
-,

f emocrat.

tërforb

MAINE.

PARIS,

adroitly

Republican·

corruptly expended.

Of

the Democrat· do not raise any day morning.
Mr. Charles Stevens has improved hit
funds by assessment upon their officials !
But how has it been in this house by adlng a cellar.
Oh, no !
Foxes are doing an extra stroke of bus
county, where one tidal wave gave the

spring iambs in some localities.
Were
fusionista a few paltry offices :
The village school commenced this week
they not nearly bled to death, practically It is taught by Mrs. Κ. V. Stevens front
iness in

N*w»p»p«rDec ition·.
Amy νmnem who alw » papr regniarh
roM the o*ee—whether directed to ht· μβ« οι
aaother's. or whether he haa subscribed or notI.

forced to take stock in newspaper enter- Turner.
Rev. Mr. Boaeerraan of Bethel preached
"assessed"?
Ask
prises,
them who will tell
the truth at Union liall, Sunday v. u.
The Cong'l Sociable met at the Hall lasi

I· responsible for the ρι< sent.
and otherwise
«. If a iwitne order* hie pnrer discontinued
he moat pay afl arrearage*. or the puMisher m.t]
some
of
you
MaWM M md it muT ptym m made, ax I
MUoet tke whole amount, whether the paper L about
matter.
take· fro·» the οβοβ or aot.
A The Courte have deeided that refusing to taki
to come
ofBee
from the
newspapers aad
or removtac had leaving ι*··« MMM for, h
ot the
committees
wrtmmAteie evidence of fraud.

the

ptriodiHll

ANuovui, May 2:>th.—The mountain*
were white with newly fallen snow y ester

course

Supplement.

With

use*

is

which

;

poet

But then the money
evening.
into the hands
Lake travel

happened

Democratic

was

not

"corrupt" purposes ! Oh, no !
I he wicked and "corrupt" Republicans
"t this town, in a late campaign, used
some of their funds to assist a couple of

COUNTY CONVENTION.
Tbe lepubticM· of Oifonl <ounty. are re
^■wt*l to nseet In Convention at the Cour
House. Paris Hill, on

young

,h*nt 'J7th, /N>1\

in getting home

men

on

Smith proposes
steam mill at the village.

election

Miss Kmma Sellers, who has been teach
; lug at I'pton. is home again.
Mr. F. M. Thomas has just

j live

I poo the above bnsi· the several towns and
plantations will be entitled to representation
follow·
t
Albany
Newry
S
AmiOTtr
Norway
i
4
ik-tbel
Oxford

<

an ton

1 'enmark
I'.xOeld

SB"·

Kryebur*

Grafton
«■reekwo»!
Hanover
Hartford

Hebron
Uiraiu

Lovell

Mason
Muico

j

>

-i

Roxbury

Hum for»'.
>tow
Monehan.
>nmner

Sweden

t'i>ton

1

Mfiaterfbrd

Franklin PI
"

Riley

ILL

W

(hi

BX

HKLP

Tuesday,

Î

IN

13th, 200,

Jun>.

At U o'clock

a

fail.

m

Bangor ll'Aay
Captain Boutelle
is one of those candid vigorous Republicans who know» what he wants and why
Congressional ticket.

> or tbe purpoec of nominating a candidate for
he wants :t.
11· is not afraid to express
*»overnor. and four candidate* for Representative· in Congress, to be supported at tlie >epthe
euiber Κ lection, and to transact any other his views and does not
businees that may properly come before it
a
s sake.
He
Tbe baaia of Representation will be a* fol- tion
lows: each city, towu, and plantation will be
but experience
entitled to one delegate, an·! for each set nty- tle too severe at
flve rotes
ast for the Republican « andtdaie
it in a safe
tame
ardor and
for iiovsrnor in 1.Ψ an additional delegate, and
fora fraction of lortv vote*, in excess ol sevenit
be of use to the
ty-five vote· an additional delegate
Tbe »tate omm :tte>- will i>e in *e»s! -»n In tbe
as
as to the
Reception rootu of tbe «. ity Hall, at nine o'clock !
on tbe morning of the Convention, for the purin
wou.d make a valuable
po·· of receiving the credentials of delegates
AU citizens of Maine, *h«u »■
may hereto- -hose
ot
fore ba*e been th«-ir party stlltliation*. »iio
I
believe in tbe purity of tbe ballot and bon* >lv
la iU count, in popular government unob- i
structed by Kxecutive usurpation*. In an m
—The many
Dr. C. I,.
dependent and honest judiciary, w hoae judge·,
s hall not l>e
expose*] to the aaaanlta of partisan
hatred and revenge
in a *afe an<l sound cur- mson, who for several years
ι
In a r«-a«oTvible encourrency for the pr..p|e
I'aris
at 1'aris
agement and de\cloptncnt of our industrie*,
and protection of our l.aborer* agidr.«t tin
to learn of the death of
cheap labor of hurop·. b\ wise and Judicious will be
in efficient m«asnrti for !lw eneourwtr·
laws
Mrs. Robinson at her fathers home in
ruent of Amoruau shipping and stup-bulldlnc
in popular education. in t*-tn|>erancc. in an
Mrs.
20.
economical.Just and efiiciciil administration Wilton, on
of public alTai:*, are cordially invited to unite
1
was afflicted with
with
of ·h. -tat· in s· .ecting

opposispare
may be littimes,

will

his

i.annel, where
well

country

will

keep

party.

politicians.

Rob-

friends of

J

*nd

treat; !

as

Gen. Ν M Curt:· it od triai in New
York for having collected money ■ »f u >rernmeui clerk· *ικ1 other ofllcials to ï>e
used for corrupt polit.cal purposes while
in the employ of the Patted >tau·».
This
prosecution wi> initiated and is Uing
pushed by the Civil Service Keform Amuciatioh of which lieorge William Curti® is
* prominent member, but the t«**tiiaony
given &t the trial shows that while this
great civil service reformer w.is denouueîug these political assessments as blackmail and coodemimg the use of moue** in
carrying elections, he was tlll.cg out hi.·*
check for one hundred dollar* to be used
bT the Republican campaign committee for
Mr. Curtis
corrupt political purposes
* anno?
plead ignorance in this matter. He
knew the character of the men who were
to handle his money and knew to what
lie gave it to
purpoee it woold be" put.
help Husted and other step-ladder statesmen loto oitice. and to aid Cornell to consummate the existing tnde with
Boss
Kellf.
of course Curtis has a perfect
right to do as he pleases with his own
money, but he has no more right to make
* hypocrite of himself thau have Iloar or

Dawes.—Arjut.
use

of the word

"corrupt" by

io the above item,
to

mislead.

for

Oen. Curtis

collecting

is

«41

the

money to be used for "cor-

purposes. He *»' indicted under
absurd law which forbids the collect-

ing

of money from Γ. S Offi.e holder·»
for political purposes. As every man in

Maine, according to democratic doctrine,
bas a right to interpret the constitution
and laws, we are free to say we believe
this law unconstitutional, as it is absurd.
The very fact that the

.-Iryus

Mr. Curtis contributed
fund, shows that he did

cites—that

to the

not

a

campaign

*upty^
1' it

by the

best

lovely

physicians

woman,

wherever she

j

pitch

and
I)r

at

success.

Brown, ol

for the river drivers.

Grafton, has iust got his logs over from
Bear Hirer Into the Audroscogglu. Cau·

ton Steam Mill Co.

drive

s

last 'Γ nesday.

Many

pawed

Bcthti

afflicted with sever*

persons are

The saddest event of the week

respected

death of our much

!

1

a

loug

was

painful

His age wis about forty years,
and a man much esteemed iu private life,
and his death is sadly mourned by a 3 arg·
last

Thursday

The funeral

held

was

from the Second Congr.

a-

charge of Rev.
deceased being a mem-

tional church, under the
Mr. Garland.

The

ber of the Masonic

<

»rder, his remains

in charge by the Bethel
buried under their rit» s.

werf

Lodge

taken

ami

Lost Saturday the remains of M.ss GéorStewart, of Watertllle, formerly «>1

being
home
She

made friends
R,Vinson had

Bethel, were brought home, aud buried
Sabbath Jr. m. at Middle Intervale

last

Cemetery.

We are seldom called upon te

record the death of a person fo

universally

universally lamented as
Rev. Mr. Pease conducted

esteemed ami

so

Miss Stewart.

I the servie ta.
Τ ne only business tiiat shows signa ol
much activity is the physicians', au·! we

have two new members of the profession
duly installed and settled among us 1 »r.
Grey of Atlanta, Georgia, aod Mr. \ S.
llerrlck of Lynn. Mass.; the latter has
practiced in Lynn eight years, and on account

of his nife's ill health has moved to

purchased

Bethel, and has

a

lot

on

taken her after consultation with Boston

physician*.

Main

Street in front of the l'ost offlce where he
is soon to build

a

house aud office.

Bethel
κ.

Bryant's Pond.—The farmers

arc

now

rushing their planting.

rapidly leatiog.
occupied by the drug store
is bviuj; treated to a long needed coat ol
Whitman's book.
Leaves of Grass." paint.
Mr. A. W. Whitman has !u»t tluished
The Attorney General οΓ Massachusetts
has outlawed the work as obscene litera- painting his stand.
our school house is
l»ei^ shingled,
ture.
This publicity will increase the
painted and put in gi>o.\ repair. With hut
The trees are

—Messrs. Osgood λ Co. of Boston,
have discontinued the publication of Walt

The building

"

sale of the book many thousand copies.
Λ. Co. have turned the plates over

G>good

a

tew more

wiii

give

improvements of

our

village

a

a

like uature

thriving appearance.

our reform club continues to have full

to the author.

and interontloi; meetings.
No Tkal>£>.—Wl.eo Gov. I'laUted says;
The Kepublieans of Woodstock chose
••no trade»
*·ηο birgains." he ami everythe
following d· legates at their late cau
body else ko jws tli'-re Is already a "tra^e
J. !.. Hawand a bargt.in for a union tick. t *>r the cas. To county convention
"
rest of the ο 111 ces.
The "Greenbacker.t" ker, L. G. Wymin, Κ. M. Cole. To State
who are γ ut οα the .Icket will
ju«t a* convention:
K. Dtinham, Ansel
Rev.
cauer for Democratic votes us Gov. l'lais"cuir."
ted is for Greenback \otes.
lie is dead Dudley. Benj. Davis.
sure to get every Democratic vote from
Bccki uxi>.—Hon. Chas. Prince, who
lead. The old Deinoto

t^uoddv

crauc leaders

ho hi\e been sobered by
twenty year's defeat low seem to be rejuveuatocl auJ are wo .king and scheming,
with the vigor of yo ith. because th*y see
a chance, to elect a Democrat for Governor. au l perhaps a Democratic President
ia 19.-4. The Democrats iu «laine have
reason to regard the situation With supreme satisfaction—the he dd of the ticket
s
Democrat
with ι Greenback cloak.
Γ he body 'square D<rllocrit" and the tail
"Greenbackers." wh ., bave the itch for office so bad. if they nhjuld happen to be elected they can'·.,
pick themselves out from
Democrats, 'tioneat Greenbackers, stop
md l
wb
you are going. The step
are asVedtii take is into the Demo-

cratic

w

party.—Tfum

sutr*.

has
at

just

closed

Augusta.

dence here

a

long

Georgia,

term as

will take up his resi-

Carrol A. Taylor has

for sale.

Postmaster

soon.

She makes a

the harness.
The B-jnuett
Andrew's farm.

boys

a

fine black mare

good

appearance iu

have leased the S. C.
S.

Canton.—J. W. BickneU, job printer of

corruptlv

ebsur»^y of;h^
ackae-^iej^

against bribery

and every man engaged
illegal transaction should be

▼ere,

in

such

surely

and

canswiftly punished. But campaign.·»
None
not be conducted without money.
can doubt the propriety of sending speak-

question the

through the country, nor
value of documents and papers properly
be
distributed. Speakers' expenses must
be
must
and
papers
paid, and documents
shall furnish
printed and mailed. Who
ers

Ue bethe money for these expen>e>
the
offices,
hold
who
men
lieve that the
and who

party

are

success

thus

directly interested

should pay the bills.

in

.4ryw.«

doubtless

concurs

in that

in

an

effort to cut od

Too much cannot b·

could be

Mid lu favor of the

traveled oar
•

Shed-at

No one ha·

project.

^ ^
plank
hope soon

least to hlraself-for a

sidewalk.

Iu this respect we

to be accommodated, as arrangements are
m,d· 10 1,ave ihem bqilt.
Shade

tr.e, cost but little, and pay a big per
cent. ou tho investment.
While Oscar

Wilde may

model,

not be a

be-

don t

we

line a beautiful tree will make us too i j.

thetlc. Etch one who has planted a tree
deserves the thanks of the community
These two things w« can easily hare, and
other good things will surely follow.

Maj 2<ί-^91 evcuiDK the

lldren

l inafore

»

Compauy brought

out

the well known operetta "Bobby Shatter
It was received with much satisfaction by

largo

a

seated in the

was

l'art of the audience

audience.

gallery,

there not

There

for all In the main hail.

room

being
were

number of illustrated song,, followed
a burlesque pantomime of Blue Heard

a

pjf ,,v° eeeoes.

the operetta,
Miss Jf
Harrington, who Instructed the actors, has

which

Then

grand

was a

the thank» of our

came

p'

success.

townspeople

furta on this occasion.

for her ef-

Λ C'itizkn

service

Collin,'a two years
ou the Fryeburg circuit, the following
Items are reported
1-Members received
:nto the church ou probation, f> ; received
into full fellowship from probati »n »· received by letter, 10; dismissed by letter. 3;
Κ,οηι ]ίβν·

died, ti; baptized, 2.
-—number of marriages, 1of funerals
No. who signed the Sabbath
attended,

triple pledge—antl-ll<mor.
profanity-most signed the whole
pledge, 130.
The camp meeting chapel built the past
Monty expended
year cost over
for various objects, for the last year onlv

tobacco

!joo!

»

and

l,:»oo 00.

of

_Jjfo

Hahîiiiki>, May
many weeks
dry, cool, windy weather, the farmers

«. re made to rejoice by the copious rain
which fell on the i-oth.
Although It con0
"beep, lambe and cattle t* f· ',ttrn

for a short time, It proved a great tossing
*
all.
"wing to the Increase and boldness of

to

foes, and the scarcity of good hunters,
many have given up raising geeae or turkie« for market.
Hit· spring ha* been well

improved in
repairing and paiuting buildings.iand iu
preparing the grouud for crops. Mativ
acre.

of worn out lands w(ll he redeemed

>y the use of improved implements of husbandry and better knowl*dKe of husbandry. aud the doe prospect or .picker marktts, which will enable farmers to employ
more

help.

The sweet

corn

fever does Dot run so

last year, especially with those
who were to be paid the tlrst of l*.,t jan.
nary for what corn they delivered at tho
<
anuiuy factory at Buckflcld village.

high

as

Those seeds sent by

our

C.,

M

clip

the

We are pleased to note the return of our
term, who is expected to begin the work
where the register shows that of the last old frknd. John D Ripley, and also his
It is hoped that it will do
term ended.
father, who have be«n absent to Calisomething toward inducing more systefornia for a year and a half.
in
the
schools.
work
and
matic
thorough
We print live thousand copies this issue,
St κ AM Ksuinpl·».—Vr J. W. Penney of aud by sending them to every postmaster
this place has just completed a six horse in the county, hope they will go into as
power cugiue for Morris Clarke, Esq., of
Advertisers will
different hands.
Oxford, to be placed ia hi» new pleasure many
of patronizing such a
boat which will run cu Thompson Pond see the advantage
It is a reverse engine with valuable advertising medium.
thi· season.
link motion, and propyls the boat at the |
The return of the mill crew brings the
Mr. Penrate of twelve miles per hour.
familiar faces of many whom we are glad
au
of
manufacture
in
now
has
procès♦
ney
back to town.
eugiue of tlfteeu horse power, also oue of to see aud welcome
Mr. Pennev's
one hundred horse power.
Canton ought to have a celebration 4 th
engines are models of >eauty. of improved of July. Who shall start the ball rolling?
desigu. and give general satisfaction to
Mr. J. W. Thompson issues from this
the purchaser.— Mrrhmir Fill» I'orr»*·
of the 1'rts*.
oftlceover 1250 copies of The Maine Horse

p-'H'Unt

and

appearances

go

ij

good care, and the result will be
reported If they appreciate theçift. Many
are not blind to the great good Cougress
ou

the agriculturist.

as

to

require

nemhled.
Yoar

y it-Ms 11

pounds

of butter

Jersey,
weekly.

tract ot land Granted to Jonathan Holman known by the name of No. one on
the northern side of Androscogin Hiver

Rumford—Northerly by

sound, practical dis-

that listen to his

Ue lit now temporarily absent
iu Xew York, attending the National llap-

courses.

tist Convention.

engaged

Hcv. Gilmnu Rice has l*en

to

labor another year in Suuiuer, and will divide his labor;» as heretofore between Mast
Sumner and Sumner IltJl.

Bro. Rice is an

earnest, active laborer, aud his efforts have
beeu

greatly

The

blessed.

meetings

are

well attended anil a Rood Interest prevails.
Sumner is highly favored in its gospel
ministrations, aud is a quiet, steady town,
cit-

peopled w ith good, intelligent, upright
izens generally.

observed at

A Variety Wedding
William Sewall's on Friday evening. Preswas

ent* of various kinds were

brought

in and

William was ready with a speech of welcome, aud a good time was the general reSl.OCtM.

sult.

Γλκι>.—Hcv. Dr. Estes of the Β ipti>t

Church is to take a three weeks' vacation.
For the next three Sundays, services will

will be held.

lie hails from Arizona.
The Hubbard House is beiug reshimjled
and otherwise reiltted for summer company·

Bask Bam —A friendly contest of the
uatioual game took place between the Hebrou aud Paris Hill Clubs last Saturday p.
m. on the common i& this village, which
was

witnessed by quite

tators with interest, It

a

number of specthe tiret of

being

the season in this vicinity. A return gaine
will be plsyed on the Hebron Academy

grounds

soon.

HE II It OSS.

Gloverc

fetor levant ρ

George 2b

Itailey lb
V. Cusbuian

ss

Whitman 3b
Η. II. St«M»rneof
F. P. Stearns If
H. Cusbman rf

IXMIXC.S.—1

Following

Is the score

I'AIiHIIlUS

KO.
1 5
3 3
3 2
2 3
2 1
2 4
2 3
0 5
2 l

C. Kawson

Kimball 3b

c

Hall 2b
Giles ρ
C'untmlngs lb
II. l(*wt»ou rf

Chealy If
Stanley es
Shaw cf

purchased

lands

bv .Jacob Abbott and Ting Town—Easterly by the town of Jay—Humbly S he with—
That whereas our situation Is such iu our

:

It. O.
υ 5
2 3
2 I
2 3
1 2
ο 3
0 3
14
13

9 27
17*7
23456789

2
7 2 U 0-17
3
0
2
1
30001050 υ-9
Umpire—Geo. Hutchinson, Paris
Prince; Paris Hills, S.
Scohkrs— Hebrona,
H. Kawson, 11. Hammond.

Hebron s

Pari» Hills

—

—Mr. Edward M. Davis, of Philadelphia,
informed the recent gathering of Geenbackers iu New York that he believed that
"what the Government of the United
States called money should be money, no
matter whether It is gold, sliver, paper, or
old shoes." Mr. Davis added that Horace
Greely once called him a lunatic, which is
a creditable reminiscence of the Tribun'

Philosopher.— Whiff.

—The Louisville Courier-Journal shocks
the bourbons of Its party by telliug them
that the Democratic opposition to National Banks "arises from ignorance and
prejudice, which the Democratic leaders,
as a rule, lack the courage to dissipate."

tion.

Monday : The Mackey-Conncr case occuwith :k),
pied the attention of the House,
at a ;
Republican members reported absent

That
many

needed.
time when their presence was most
N.
Λ in in shot his wife at Strafford,

aud for a preached Gospel among us which
are essentially ueceasary to the good or-

English and French squadrons from
Egyptian ports.
Tuetday : The Senate passed the Geneva

being

der and well

Society

of

For the

above reasons and as your Petitioners are
scattered over a largo trart of land as
your Honors will see by a Plan hereto Annexed aud as there are near forty families
number

settled on said Lands aud a

uow

beginning—Aud there are tax bills
us by the Slate aud
County Treasurers—and that we are under no regulamore

sent to

eral persons.

)Vedne$day :

from the House;

Bitters will -are
kidney and liver <!ι· .i-.es,
consumption, rluum.il ;:i,

neuralgia, dyspepsia, :
ria, intermittent fever;,
MtS.
,1
Ν·»«
I wa»a [ΓΠΙ
Dyipepea. !an<t I r
n·
weeks coul

regular way—Your
Petitioners Humbly Pray your Houors to
ΤΚΜΓΚΚΛΤΓΚΚ LAST WKKK AT 7 Α. M
Incorporate all the land as above described Sunday, 47 5 cloudy ; Monday, il © clear ;
luto a town by the nam·; of Dix aud as Tuesday, 40®, rain; Wednesday, 40®,1
clear; Thursday, 47°. cloudy; Friday, I
your Petitioners are very remotely scat45®, clear; Saturday 51 ®, cloudy.
tered over the above said Tract—and the
a

—

land very mountainous and bai, Making
aud Supporting Koads and a number of

large Bridges

keep

to build and

place.

Inhabitants of this

We further

Pray your Houors to take into consideration our Situation an 1 If Ια your Honors
Wisdom should see tit to grant us Your
Petitioners the privilege of expending the

above described State Tax and

uumber

a

of years her-after Taxes as your Honors
saall seo lit, ou the above mentioned Hoads
and Bridges, and your Petitioners as In

duty bound will

ever

pray.

(Signed)

John ι.owl.I.

IMint

^auiuel s («very,
Am Se very.

Joseph knapp,

Torrey,
ISr»»wn,
ΚικχΊι I'utnnm,
\ntlpa* Holhtntl,
Aron severy,
l'ra«I Utchmoixl,
KrancN White,
Jonathan Nlow,
simeou Newton,
A*a Antell,
Haac Newton,

Newton,
Klijiih Soatltgato,
KnstU,
llenjamtn l'a r k,

Jiinntlinn Holman,

Ilcnthe IIiitcltiiiwon,
JiuM-ph Wheeler,
Daniel T"rrey,
Will Urn K-Jy,
Arch Α i*everT.
II.triwibu* Κ

en η β

jr.

of Iteps.
Leave to bring in
T< »

worthy brother.

we

drape

February

Uth. and I

in nearly all the
It in not necess ta tt mets therein made.
with him

agree

quote Clement
Paul

to make one believe

Kor the

were

persecuted by

MM

IÎÎTTEJW,

I

l>cinoeraf.

Atheists,

Pantheists

and Infidels do not doubt these tilings.
They are not only possible but quite prob-

they

quite

easy to believe. When you say that Christ was a
mtn—a very good mau who went preachTherefore

are

r^as

>ti

for

Nothing could be

more

natural or true to

If ChrUt

human nature.

were

to

come

to-

he would be cruciflcd— by Ind.lels and

day

No!

Bat you do not say Christ wan a man
bom of a woman and that he went about

doiug good, but you clothe him with mystery—you suy he was born of a virgin wbo
conceived of the

Holy

Ghost—that he lived

upon the earth about thirty years—was crucified —dead and buried and came forth the

É3

w

t

con lined in
sr. lvrorV

Γ

is- >t· rcare,
fa..'t.

lij

!

:

ver

0|>crativp* vrhoart

<

nr.

blo·» l whin y : » ·.·
·.·
W Jits :.· j .r -i
;
Ί procuro f.il ir.r tlirot:.-U til·» ft.a

H

«

thirtieth anniversary of their marriage.

l'iuplcj, I;. : -<ce
ind Sor· i. Il··
bt'M'Ht'B l.'.TtU.'
1 health ττ„ΐ ί,.·
in

low.

Brrrmfl

M'i.mt

lability will cure ljvrrCoa-Γ
InctiU a gentle tonic lilaiut. I> n't boù.»·
C.iuril

were

ford. Auburn, and from tbe State of Massa-

curcj

C ici.t cxi ici -o, ni·
j·.·'
..ilïiboare
α <!·■· π, fhou! i ii
-run i: i;:rrr::
They will not l!.> r
l>c \v«.ak anil ictiy.

I(.'40

Slll-ULR I'ST
s:nl ν α will]

Iti.ih,
I not

j

I

be

troubled

>uraged;itiriUcuri|
ML
es

SCLmru

IXjt't b« without η nrill build youupiad
bottîe. Try
ΤΗ akeyou atronfaae
Ihealth*.
wJluot regret it.

chueetts.
When w»» arrived at Γ o'clock r. m., the (
congregated iu euch numbers ι

Su I phur Bitte rsJJ

frlenils hail

that there .teemed to be but little space fur
occupancy but standing room.
While the party couM not be numbered

New Advertisements.

being

We had not au opportunity of taking even
bird's-eye view of the vast assembly be-

a

fore

we were

Invited to

FLORENCE

collation pre-

a

By Christians—the very
pared In their spacious hall. The ball
people who worship him and are lookiog was
beautifully and tastefully decorated
for his coming.
much «kill and
with
Atheists?

,à

ia d< I.cat'
> »ro i·'.
:Π'!,ιτη. «ho·:! ! jk
i::Trm.
etM;uiilu

Sclpiiv* Bitters.

do

of the

remembered by friends coming from the adjoining towns of Brldgton,
Harrison, Norway, I'aris, Newry. Water-

St ntr
it will

Ii.ooo
The Giant Dyspep- tor a
sia i« cured by ttsmfl [l'in i: l:m:

t!.o

no earthly
doubting it. When you tell us
that lie was persecuted and even crucified
by huudreds, it came very nearly, there
by his own people, we do not disbelieve It.
little le«s than two hundred prtscnt.

ing and doing good, there Is

j

Remedy!

rr.llla
Icloacly
Qerk%
•.hop

their residence in East Waterford on Kri

being the occasion

on

Jjou.

The many relatives nud friends of Mr.
Mrs. Divld G. Pride enjoyed a very
pleasant and happy aocial interview at

They

ry

Ij. Ilea
For U»o«e dMthtyj
| Bilious Spcûa, d |bcaltb,

and

the r.'th, It

U.

TRUTHS FM THE SICK, g

alitor:

day,

>

*

a (;«>■'
nt<·,
Kiting *tr ;i..cr
» AM IX
M
J<».

German

hall in

our

Democrat, and also that a copy of them
be sent to the family of our late brother.
J. E. Wamiibi-rx,
I
Ai.hkrt 8. Aistiv, -Committee.
L. C. Wit.l.orrtHBY, )

Mr.

have

am

n'

THE GREAT

{

A HA1TV MEETING.

iu the Dkmotkat of

able.

frleud

tnouruinx fur thirty days and that these
resolutions be published in the Oxford1

"
LavI was very much interested in
article on the ^Christian Religion"

sary to

That

vu.

SULphur
OTTERS

and

of his true life and

the example left us

Mr. Editor :

quite

sincerely

we

lament his lows as a beloved

Resolvd,

!

r.l
I

>

[

noble character.

For the Democrat.
LAYM AN."

"

a

deeply

toll June—180.1.

a

Jirxnlre«/, That in the deaih of Brother
Dumas F. Bishop, this Lodge has, for tbe
third time been called to mourn the loss of

and esteemed brother we recogni/.β therein
the Master's hand, and are thankful for'

House

Passed to com .Jau. llth 1*υ3 In

with those who mourn;!

therefor.

Ileudred, That while

t.arUner

Tliomti*

that Grand Lodge above, it is benefitting
that we should pause in oar deliberations

sympathize

now

Γf.

Brown's Iron Bitters

Lodge
finite Wisdom to again enter
and remove one of our beloved brothers to

and

jjTuwinj;

.\c.

is not a drink anil (!<-*..·; not
contain whiskey. It is th
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious !
Get the genuine.
fects.
Don't f>e imposed un with
imitations.

our

wrong.

Isac

I.evl

1

aii

Rttolcrd, That we extend to the mourning friends our heartfelt sympathy In this
their d-«p affliction and can only recom-,
mend them to HUn who doth uothing

Samuel ktiapps,

Holland,
"■tockliritlK·*,
>oJomon I.elan·),
Holmes Thomait,

John

was

<!ay. I tricil
Hitter», ami am ha;

RESOLUTIONS.
Τι «η:αχ LoiKiK, No. 2-, I. O. O. F. )
I)l\NEU>, Maine. May 1'0, HW2.
Whereat—It has pleased God lu his In-

repair

in

which will be οΓ «reat publirk utility for
the convenience of travelers as well as the

why Brown's

This is

Ikon

Arizona, destroyed *400,000 worth of proption to assess and collect the same—And
erty; Leadville also suffered to the amount
that we iniy be suitably Authorized to of $:5·Κ),000 from the same cause.
transact business iu

remedy

sure

strength.

Tombstone, !

fire at

great

doing.

blood flowing to ev< ry j,.irt
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives <-ut
disease and gives health ..nd

opposition to the Camerons ; U. S. Senator
Mitchell presided.
Fifty thousand Sabbath school children paraded in Brooklyn.
Friday: The Republicans in tbe House
held a caucus and unanimously agreed not
to compromise or recede on the contested
A

only

The

Convention was held at

election case.

a

are

yet found is Brown's Iron
Bitters, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it. and rich, strung

Bolting Republican State
Philadelphia, in

A

people

know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they
grow worse.

the

came

is what

They don't

Award Bill as it
present unorganized State—That we can- about #>,000,000 which have so long lain
not in any regular way or manner make in the Treasury will now be distributed to
A tornado in Arsuitable provision for tho support of the rightful owners.
schools for the instruction of our youth kansas devastated So farms and killed sev-

for Christ's sake.

East Sumner every Sabbath p. m.
Is deservedly popular «Μι the people

Failing!

a method
ment wbe· a minority took such
electo defeat «η effort to try a contested

Tbe cot11. ; jealousy waa the motive.
(alias Holman town) Bounded Southerly onatiou of the Czar was postponed for one
Turkey demanded the removal of
by said Itiver—Westerly by the town of year.

that

at

and

of a

petitioners being inhabitants

O.

K. Si·msr.it. May 'J-*.—Rev. A A. Smith
of Wist Sumner, supplies the Baptist pul-

pit

at-

the tyrant Nero, or Hernias to prove that a
certain class of Christians suffered death

Dutch anil one-half

blnrk

General Court

treaJih of Mat».—ht

that Peter and

physician.

a

rou.ow.
lOLU

man'-.

Hkhkox—Mr. Leavitt, of Turner, while
carrying his son aud daughter to Hebron
At ademy. was thrown out of his carriage
station, and so
near Eiat H.-bron K. k

Injured

TO

<

ceive

bestowing

Saturday : The Bom« filibustered
this is
Mackey-Oonner cue ; It is said
tbe ft-st tlm· Ια the history of the Govern-

over

>

DIXl'ICLD·—MORE
Dl

To the Honorable the Senate <tn>1 Honorable
}faune of Repretentntives of the Common·

will re-

Mr. V. K. Parris is iu towu after au absence of six and a half years in the Wes t.

We

the supforce of carpenters will be busy all summore liq—Some people claim there is
The prospects are bright for CanIf the party could
source.
mer.
this
from
is
law
enply
uor drank when the prohibitory
excelleut water power aud locaAn
to
allowed
are
the
ton.
oppo- forced than when the bars
be crippled by such means, and
but we never heard of tion should induce some company to locate
wide
ruu
be
open;
see
soon
sition obtain power, we should
a prohibitory
in our vila liquor seller who wanted
a cotton mill or a shoe factory
these absurd regulations removed or law. or who wouldn't vote against it ev ery
our town would b
that
feel
We
I
See how the time he got a chance.—(ΜγΊήϊτ Journal. lage.
violated with impunity.

publicans

cotifff ?Improved.

:
f*

OM
*R0(*

riTITtUN

v,l,a«·

following Canton items from its columns.

gratuitously .".,wo copies.

Breeders" Monthly per month, and still his
Oil Stovks.—M as in Brothers of Nor- subscription list is increasing very fast.
At present most of the L". S.
line of oil stoves,
belief.
way, advertise a larg<
Send one dollar to him and get it for one
The
eo p>pular for summer
now
are
held
which
are
Republicans.
offices
by
year.
The "Florence"
in small families.
An ice cream sociable and dance are adcampaign fund raised by contributions use
with all the appliances
fitted
is
No.
3,
for Tuesday evening In Canton
vertised
from these officials, gives the Republican·
found on largt cook stoves, while
usually
House Hall.
quite an advantage over their opponents the little gem is decorated as prettily as Thus early in the season several houees
the
So
circulars
for
Send
contested
a
ornament.
in
campaign.
a parlor
closely
in our towu,
are in process of erection
Democrats unite with a few visionary Re- and price list.
to show that the full
The

to see our citfzena ar«
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bo held at l' r. m., aud Rev. E. C. Ingalls
After preachof South Paris will preach
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Canton, has issued an advertising sheet,
lie
which he calls the Canton Adetrdner.
issue
proposes to publish It ijuarterly aud

Kk«.!«,xek —A ne»· register has been
The new coru company has met with
prepar· xj for the ungraded schools of better success in securing corn growers
It is to sh>w to what classes
law Kferred Maine.
Already
than was expected they would.
every pupil belongs, what kind of work
one hundred aud seventy-five acres
toa as
Jls
bv
champions.
every pupil has dote duriug the term, over
Mr. Warren Ward,
wh At ground has been covered by every have been secured.
\ are oppased to the "corrupt use c'.ass.
and to what extent reviewed. The
of the Uerdsdale Farm, is goproprietor
laws
The
into
the
is
to
of money by political parties.
filled register of one term
go
to plaut twenty-flve acres.
teache:* of the succeeding ing
cannot be mode too se- han<J* of the
money was to be
su show, the

glad

are

th«

friend. Mr.
aud

Illness.

circle of friends.

naturally.ral,ro*(1,
We

was over

colds.

located jnrrmanently Ht Houlton, but was
with his wife at Wilton, whither he had clan*

calculated Kittery

not indicted

rupt
an

consumption.

sick about four months,

was

and in Boston, but without
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Hill and South
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He gie

Congressman
wishy*washy sentimental
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is "coldest

Last year, April lOth, there was no snow
The Androscoggin is now at a good

upon the Judsou Stearns, after

Boutelle of the

j

greeting

weather on record for the time of

should be very glad to have the
State Convention place Captain C. A.

policy

after the late snow

The common

storm?
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for

prédictions
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suggestive as
original firm

that item a little
cause which led the
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HALL, PORTLAND,

Bkthki., May 24th.—Who will dispuU

Mias E. U. Keeley is the proprietor of
,arge establishment for the manufacture
of steam boilers, fixtures ami machinery I
The receipt· of
in »\ iUlamsport, l'enn.
her business exceed $2,000» ρ*r month, and
she sells her goods in all parts of the
country, east aud nest. She was once
hookeeper for the firm which carried on the
works, but it failed : the business was told
and she became the purchaser

to

"

A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
CITY

Miss Eda Small has returned from Γΐοβ

ton. where she spent the winter, and wil
give Instruction to a music class durimi
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to the
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Lincoln
Milton
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built for special customers, and art
models in every respect.
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remedy
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forbidding
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l'art of the log·· went out of Kills Kivei
last Monday. The rear of the drive is stil

were
As soon .λ»
at 10 o'clock, λ Μ for the purpose of nouiinat
tng candidat·· for the following coantv ortVc* ι offered ten dollars to vote the l>emocratic
twosenators. twolounty ν onitnlmuon-r*
Tlx
t lerk of Courte, toonty Attorney, K> giHteroi ticket !
iH«eds .Eastern and Western Districts
>herlfl
and Coonty Treasurer
1 hue it
ail
Tbe basis of representation will be aa fol I
Iowa each town an plantation organised Toi
:unds
when
in
election purpose· will be entitle·! to one dele
i;ate. and an additional delegate for every »c\
are
tor
enty-flve votée oaat tar tbe Republican candi
Λ men
date for Governor In the election of 1-ee
condemn.
The
majority fraction of forty vote* will also enti
tie tbe town to an additional del·-*;»:··
does not lie in
assessments nor
Jambs T. < lark.
K. C. ΓαΜβινοτο*.
in
upK. W. WoooK'IT,
on the
but in
Republican County Conuuttte*

Brownfield
Hack field

opens this woek, and a rust

Mr. O. F.

they arrived, they

day.
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used for

TWrniay,

liberal to such parties.
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OIL STOVES

evergreens, showing
labor, anil the table* literally groaned unJer the load of good thiugs they contained.

After

iudulging

at

until all

the tables

amply provided for, and having participated in a slice of the wedding cake,
were

which for quality and quantity was hard to
bodily to heaven,
beat, we were invited to the sitting-room
where he Is sitting on the right haud of
below, where Mr. C. 0. (iodwiu iu a very
God iutercediug for siuners. Now it were
ipproprlate manner made a presentation
easy to understand how the people on this
of the many valuable presents, which in
earth could believe such a thing two thouvalue amounted to about eighty dollars.
sand years ago, but I would say candidly,
Mr. Pride responded in a few well seit Is not easy for me, at least, to see how
lected words, iu a very feeliug manner,
one can for a moment
such an
third

day

idea,

at

and ascended

entertain

the present day.
It does not do
credit to the civilization of the I'Jth centuAll people, whether Atheist of Christian, Jew or Gentile, agree that the ideal
life of Christ is most beautiful, but that
ry.

man was

ever

born aud died under such

he is said to have been,
do not believe, and until different ar-

circumstances

they

as

used they will
tinue In disbelief.

guments

are

probably

con-

liaving been taken very inuch by surprise.
presentation the party were invited to assemble in the Hall for a social
After the

lance, Mr. Pride and wife taking the lead.

Πιο

dance

selected

belug

"Maid in

was

the tlrst,

and

now

the last dance of the happy couple.
;ood wishes of their friends is that

they

I'umproom,"

it

nay live to enjoy many more.
After Indulging in the social
ments

until the small,

wee

tian in the State should read it. The more
of such letters we have the better educated
the

are

people,—consequently

the

more

Atheists and Infidels.

hope
through

I

to

hear from

week

Mi'j 24th,
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—Somebody

who has

Investigated the

matter hae ascertained that the

lumber
miuufactured in Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota iu 1840, wovld lay au inch floor

50 feet wide around the earth at the equator.

—In his speech of acceptance of the
Presidency of Sons of Maine in Chicago,
Scammon

mentioned

the fact that

from John Qulncy Adams to Jas. A. Garfield, the only President of the United
States, who has graduated from

Kogland College,

Maine.

received his

a

New

degree

in

That one was Franklin Pierce.

—Last week an Ohio man on his travels
fouud a shell on the Gettysburg battlefield,
lie took it home and put it In the stove to
see

if it was real.

It

the stove is the most
ever

thanks are due those who so gen'rously furnished mualc on this occasion
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t ol# Anuti for Norway
U/re. Norway, Me.
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Parla within and for the countv
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of Credit®"
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te dodged.
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8. Butter·
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"Layman's" last paper in the Demolight, the happy party adjourned to their
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from
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the order
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under
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CARRIAGES !

For

the Democrat.

MAY-DAT ON BERRY'S LKDGK.
Paris, ISM.

West

I»Y ROSK liKIIANIt'll·

fields, and up the hill·,
boys at>d girls together,
To reach the top of Berry'» (.edge,
One Mar-day, In fair weather.
And all about us, far and near,
The forvst trees were biuldhig ;
And violet* blue, around our path,
The hill* and valleys studding.
Ac roes the
Climbed

y
H ο

haee >!

Repository

cur

^

CARRIAGES,
tor m!<

,t«rc>ffer«>]

to

Sorwij, eoa»i»Un*
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Diseases]

And
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or

Yes, we climbed that bleak old Berry Ledge,
School boys and girls together,
And hunted for the mountain flowers,
In May-day's sunny weather.
There May-flowers grew, Just pink and white,
And ferns, so soft and tender,
And scarlet columbines so bright,—
1 know you'll all remember.
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On that happy May-day morn.
IICCHAMC Falls, Me.

at
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prophesy of Daniel,
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Jew-
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little boy only
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am a

I had

happy
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time

that I wished to send

it to you as a little addi·
tion to your Bethel items. Mrs. Horton
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account of
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many foreign
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write it.
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just

plate—there

mine—and all

on

earthly

school and

boys
proved

we

I think Mrs. Horton

concert.

singer

heard, and I wish

is the best

and is chietlj

you could hear her sing, and
did not agree with me.

as

life—the

atmosphere

which he breathed, for it contains the

1

hope you

I

will

ever

print this,

if

see

you

if you do, I

will be your friend.
Hawtf. H. Chapman.

open question among bible critici
whether Jude quoted from this book οι
made use of a traditional saying of Enoch
It is

a

:

After

a

*

«

Î--1-

?-a1-

«L.

-f

Mr. H. H. Warner, of

recess,

range the

being

programme

first

ap-

pointed.
On being called to order at 11 ο clock,
the following Sabbath Schools were represented
S.

S.

:

Albany (Cong'O by Bro. Aspin-

at

wall.

Rochester, X.

14

»»

tor.
South Paris (M. E.) by Pastor.

«·

··

(Cong'l)

»«

The Committee
ed exercises for

an

"

Programme report-

on

afternoon session, and

into but who may all

be

now

Please insert in your

Mr. Editor:

excellent paper the following extract
from an article, by Dr. Sherman of Boston, and

oblige
Fryeburg. May, 16.
What a glorious thing

devotional

meeting

was

*

Your·.

held till noon,
Rev. I. G. Sprague, leader.
The ladies of the Church prepared a Science."

a

Oinirvatory,

)

?
Rochester. Ν. Y.,
May 8th, 1882. )

this is "exact

Tlir» iliirnv#>r*»r« nf finir r>f

of 1881,

having complied

flift

Γ Omets

all the

with

comets.

Desiring

to continue the

prizes

for sci-

entific discoveries, I beg leavj to announce,
that for 1882, on or after this date, I will
give three prizes, as follows, subject to
the conditions named

:

PRIZE first.

Two hundred dollars in

discovery

of

a new

gold

for each
in the

Comet made

I'nited States, Canada, Great Britain

Ireland.

or

COXDITIOKS.

It may be discovered either by a
How fortunate that it feels
or the naked eye, but must be
bountiful dinner in the vestry for a more authorized to formulate and announce telescope
as to the comet of
propitious day and a larger Convention, its conclusions in so positive and confi- unexpected, except
which may reappear during the
1812,
dent a manner ! When, it would be inand to this we now adjourned.
year.
Assembled again at 1:30 i\ m. The teresting to know, will its ever-recurring
2. The announcement of the discovmistakes, self contradictions, and corfollowing exercises were held :
ery must be made confidentially and ex1.
Devotional meeting ; Rev. E. W. responding modifications of opinion beclusively (by telegraph) to Dr. Lewis
Simons, leader.
get in its bearing, a little modesty—sugSwift, director of the Warner Observa2.
Discussion : " The needs of our gest the propriety of tempering its contory, Rochester, Ν. Y., and to him alone,
existing Schools"; opened by Rev. E. C. ceit, its arrogant, dogmatic tone, with and he will cause the same to be immea little wholesome humility ?
Ingalls.
diately telegraphed, together with the
K.
W.
Simons:
Rev.
3.
A contemporary states that Professor
Paper, by
name of the discoverer, to all parts of the
14
Lights and Shadows of Sabbath School Thompson, the acknowledged master of world.
Work."
applied mathematics in Great Britian,
3.
The telegram must give the time
4.
Discussion : 44 IIow to teach the startled the geologlista a few years ago
of discovery, the position, and direction
Lesson"; opened by Rev. Α. iswall.
by affirming that the latter muet greatly of motion if
possible, sufficiently exact to
5. l'aper. by Rev. I. G. Sprague : restrict the enormously long terme in
enable one other observer to find it.
«»
How best to Secure the Conversion of geology, announcing his opinions for his
Three disinterested astronomers will be
the Children in Sabbath Schools ?"
opinion. Professor Huxley and some of selected
by Dr. Swift, to decide all disAll felt that they had enjoyed the tus associates protested that the mathe-

meeting,
that

we

the storm

had been

notwithstanding,

and

profited.

matician's conclusions could not be

cepted

certain.

as

ac-

recently,

More

1.

puted questions.

PRIZE

SECOND.

of two hundred dollars, for
It was then
however, they have admitted their force ;
Meteoric
Stono found in any of the
any
Fottd, That It is the sense of the Con- and the claims of untold ages for the for- above countries
during 1882, which Provention assembled that a Sabbath School
Association be organized in Oxford Coun- mulation of single strata have been mod- fessors Henry A. Ward of Rochester, N.
tf, and that a Committee of two be chosen ified or abandoned.
Y., Principal Dawson of Montreal, Canto act, with the State Secretary, in arThe mathematicians meanwhile are
ranging for a Convention for that purada, and J. Lawrence Smith of Louispose, if practicable before the raeetiug of pushing their victories still farther, and
ville, Kentucky, shall unanimously dethe State Convention in October, and to
now assert that the so-called uniformitasame.
cide contain* fossil remains of animal or
provide programme for the
rian theory, which the great Lyell spent
and I. G.
Revs. E. C.
tde inhabitawere

chosen

Ingalls

on

this Committee.

Sprague

IWd, Our hearty thanks for the entertainment we have received.

adjourned.

E. C. Inc.alls,

—"

What becomes of all the

demonstrating,

utterly given

Also—
Convention

his whole life in

pianos

up.
We hear a great deal in these days,
on the part of a certain class, about certain

Sec'y.

alleged

conflicts between

and Revelation.

?"

must be

stand relative

to

Science

ours

cities with their noise

large

and hubbub—those away back on the
farms, that business men envy so much—
even

the pressure of

quite against

His life is

competition.

struggle, and

care—a

the odds

a

often

eeem

him.

Now this burden must be lifted—it

will not do to carry it like a knapsack on
our backs.
We must get away from it.
must take life in

And

we

and

quiet

more

a

We must

manner.

orderly

cure our-

selves of this feveriphness, and work with

self-possession
plodding patience.
I'ndue anxiety spoils more than it makes.
and

And the wish of
for fine

men

our

clothes

good

them for the

spoils

young men and woand other articles
Not but

of life.

what i love these, but I hold that mind
ind manners are above all outward
adornment—and

we

worried about

are

the outside of the cup and platter, and
are imitating some not overwise people of

old who did this very thing.
value of

tidy

a

I know the

home—and I love to

see

it made made neat and comfortable—but

The

sura

vegetable life, thus proving
bility of other planets.
sum

of

can't get rich in a
few years—nut in farming and not in
business, and so we must change our pat-

length

tern to the

I

\Y

am sure

A wheel will

e

of

cloth.

our

worry kills

than work.

more

all right till the axle

run

Iries, and then you know what mischief
here is.
Well worry plays the same
<ame

us—the wheel wont turn round,

on

tve are

stopped

jvertakes

the road.

on

Sickness

something, and
years—and all through
us

or

we

are

great gain."

And it is.

Godliness

recognition of the Suprem Being
hat placed us here—and it brings humlity and service, and thankfulness and
ontent, and enables us to lead a quiet
ind sober life, to our advantage and his
a

ira'se.

w. n.

:

""•'I

ft

/"·!,:

1'"·"·"—~

alleged

iccount of Miss Can·'»
ο

„..ι.ι:.ι.»

1—1~*

—ft"

an

Mr. Lorillard, the millionaire tobacco

ount gave very minute

details of
The

η

which the

Mis8

ior even

has

C'ary

Miss

nover

Lorillard.

seen, Mr.

rumor or-

of Mr. Lorillard

name

nentioned.

was

mît,

It is true,

jowever, that Miss C'ary is engaged to
fair contralto, who
>e married, and the

grown so close to the hearts of the
Vmerican people, is now wearing the beias

which

ring,

rothal

will

soon

be

ex·

It is

hanged for the wedding emblem.
[«finitely known that the lucky gentlenan is a Mr. Raymond, a New York
>roker, and a gentleman of wealth and
^finement, and the highest social stand·
It cannot be ascertained just when
ig.
be marriage is to occur, but all indicaions point to its consumation at a timo
,ot further distant than the coming sumIt is also reported by those
mer or fall.
a
in
rho are
position to know, that Mr.
is
Uymond exceedingly, and quite proierly, jealous of the lavish affection of
he public for Miss Cary, and it is through
lis most earnest entreaties that she has
[ecided to permanently abandon the ly-

ic stage during the present
'^excision Journal.

The Fox Kills

season.—

—John

the

ditchell, of Tremont, loît a large Newoundland dog last winter in a nor e
nanner.

dog

The

was

on

the track of

he fox, and the fox seeing no other esape, took to the water. The dog, being

expert swimmer, also took the water,
nd was not long in overhauling the fox,
η

nd seized him

lis cunning,

eeth in the
feet

□re

soon

his

or on

The fox in

instantly turned, set
dog's nose, and placing

his
his

his head, held him under

until he

rater

iard

on

the tail.

by

was

paid

the

nearing

drowned. Mr. Reypenalty of his crime,

the shore, the

fifty dollars,

for

a

speci-

of any Meteoric Stone, (whether it
contain organic remains or not,) seen to
men

However the case may
fall in the United States during 1882.
other issues, nothing
CONDITION.

touching

The Wheei.s
in

sporting

lexas

city

oe

sure

aim

Justice.—An Aus-

character visited

not

long

another

since and to hi·

of his

eon,

has also

just

to

A. S. Perham, who

Captain

a six month»'
agent of the Pen-

returned from

special

tour in Ohio as

Among them

sion Office.

were

Senator

and

present
daugh-

Frye, ex-Governor
Congresaman Dingley, wife
and Mrs.

and

Hon. Alonzo Bell, Assistant Secretary of the Interior; Lieutenant W. W.
Kimball, U* S. Ν : H. A. Shorey, of the
ter;

Bridgton (Me.) Nmt;

of Newark, N. J.;
of

Stationery

I le v. J. C. Snow,

Amoe

Hadley,

chief

Division of the Interior De-

partment and wife

L. K. Dichey, chief

;

of Southern Division of the Pension Office

wife; Mr. and Mrs. Pulsifer, Mr.
Meirill and Mise Dorhcrty, Mr. and Mrs.

and

L N. Prescott and Miss Brett, Mr. StoMr. and Miss Morehead,

rey, Mr.
Mr. and

Keyes,

Vaughn,

Mr. and Mrs. Pushaw, I)r. and

Knight,

Mrs.

Mrs. Howard, and

Oeorgie

Mrs.

Mr. and

Fannie and

Misses

The affair

Perham.

reunion of Maine

ant

was a

such

people,

pleas-

is

as

seldom had in Washington.—Xationul
Rejtuhlican, ( Washington, IXC.)
Abciiibai.I).

Taking

press and people
ford Counties, Maine,

the

While

—

of Cumberland and Ox·

the

question

have

we

caught Archibald
put in just to keep,
The fact being that the

claim

a

to

rcogni/.ed by

and

quarrelling over

are

to who

as

up the music.
would-be murderer

first discovered

was

Gorham

a

at Ber-

boy

lin Falls, who gave notice here which
was at once telegraphed to the city mar-

shal, and an officer put on the track
This action turned the fellow round,
and while the search was going on at Ber-

lin, where he was supposed to be concealed, he came back in the night, and
passed on down to West Bethel, where
the

boy again recognized

Gorham

same

him, and the fact again communicated
to the authorities, who then prepared to
receive him on his return without killing the fatted calf; and, therefore, if we

did not catch him

drove

we

him into

and any boy could have clasp,
Now stop this
ed him to his bosom.
their

arms,

fuss and try and convict the rus.«, or wo
will keep the next one in a land where

make neckties out of hemp, and where
jwrsones in search of a steady job, do not

commit murder for the
Wig

sur·

nise found all the gambling places in
rull blast, whereas formerly, they had

iur

λα/η,

ac-

'dry's family
^inated through a reporter overhearing
diss Gary jokingly tell Mrs. Osgood,
he soprano soloist, some chatty gossip,
relatious.

pleasant

night

ex-Governor Perham, of Maine, who has
just arrived in the city, at the residence

—

betrothal

nanufacturcr of New York, which

last

given

was

we

if Mr. Mitchell "fixed hira."

PRIZE THIRD.

The

wait for them.

Miss Cakkv.—A few months ago

paid

looking

but

centre of our

s

since Paul twas not afraid to quote
conditions, were each awarded the Warheathen poets. The coming of the Lord,
ner fomet Prize of two hundred dollar*.
the certainty of punishment for the wickth·
Prof. Lewis Bo*» has also been
ed and reward for the righteous are the
two hundred dollar prize awarded him
thenus of this old book which few of
by the judges for the best essay on
this generation have Lad the pleasure of
us

Norway (Cong'l) by l'aetor, Sugratified by a perusal.
perintendent atid others.
Pastor.
>
M.
E.
(
by
Norway
Kor the Democrat.
Norway Centre ^Cong 1) by Pastor and Supt.
THE CERTAINTIES OF SCIENCE.
North Norway M. E.) by 1'as-

"

Warner

!.. I_

Rev. W. H. ( lark. State Secretary, OUI IL lia > L KJCLllU U4t tpizkic VI M uuv
who was then called away, the ( (inden- because of the quotation» from an unbook but this need not startle
a committee to re-ar- canonical
tion took

(he time.

s

SCIENTIFIC PRIZES.

an

brief address ble to suppose that he quotes from it.

by

is worry, worry all
Even people away from the

plagues,

its

worry.
It is said that "Godliness with content

>jrcat Καιν!)
offer to all
which the author of the Book of Enoch Y., has made the following
Temporary organization was effected
book was then discoverers of comets or meteors during
at 10 a. m.; Superintendent Η. N. Bol- also inserted, but as the
the present year :
is
it
most reasonawell
known
doubtless
ster of
l'ariu Chairman anil Κ (1.
( Th' utath'r

worry—I

Our modern life is full of

Jon't know but that of the ancients had

>ut back

heart utterances of the faithful Israelite.

23ri>.

surprije party

was laid with
the point is, we must not overurge these
and each boy
china,
beautifully painted
things—we must be willing to work and

splendid

in imitation ol

revealing the moral, religious
and social utmospher of the period of oui
valuable

Saviours

Reported for the Democrat.
OXFORD CO. S. S. CONVENTION

cvno'l

■

do with.

thought the food very nice, as we
by rapidly clearing the table. After this
was
and
authors
of
several
work
probablj we were obliged to take a run before rethe
about
at
beginning of th< hearsing hymns for the coming Sunday
produced

the

old mountain.

call-

to their

honestly

to stick

Mr. Editor:—I
ten years

■

so

The Book of Enoch is doubtless tht

the C1IILDRBK,

« t were

climbed that

we

ever

produced.

great favor

l'rice il.75 I)r
per, Andovcr, Mass.
Ezra Abbott pronounces this "a work ο

seem, to think It over,
That so many years have flown?

JUST OUT !
Morris λ Ireland's
EIGHT-FLANGE

PICTURE

*
«bin te :«trodnee
Wi«hln*

Line to Kew York

Eleanora

yε η

inea'a^le ·1.«*ββ«

I.IMm^r
will fur» (h· wurtl form· of thai
μ·1η·
MAnMi Pw Mwm
Ii'.lri.
Kbeaiuar

uo.

published

nearly half a century after th<
Bruce was there a completi
by
discovery
translation into English. This was don<
by Bishop Lawrence in 18*21 ; a bool
long since out of print, l'rof. Schoodt
of Columbus l'niversity has conferred s
Not until

which

I>oe» It

Kxch*mt

lO·
t'>r I

iSGR*-

i CO Bo-ton M»·»

bteamsnip

who would think

Ingalls, Secretary.

c R Y ONE Who Own· a W\«iOX Tut»
* Kl Kgi( P01.DIM)
|( ANUl'V TOP. F Ida β»
■ Like

bhi.* nor»:.
Îloinra) Mai··.

the

Sfmi'Wrfkly

I.Sic Il *\ L<n Κ Λ Co
r.\i» r<>K am: «11
?"*y «t.. Hrw Terk

a

m» near

extracts were

the book

That so many years ago
Searches) the woods for sweetest blossoms,
That "inong softest mosses grow,

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

Maine

«
il o*s :n tbe Ma.l· pieaw »*»d ·>η·
BBOWTsa·»l-trr·»*.
ι π a % LOI Κ a. IRSmi

te- Τ

k>u

Ah

C'hn»una·

Thr »tT V» r>( (rutnr· Ihlo > Mr. aro varied ηοΊ
Nu· it toe wish to mak·' a pretrr» tw.ut lui.
»i-nt of th:« kind. m J what more arcrjtable then
Iwaut
\our portrait
lU'y iramol, pleaac call all
sit room·, ltd «Itf )o»r ultifr
The <U> ar·' ■ short no* pie»»« coee Mrlf. If
1
jfcaveai tu-e to t>e relariC'd and Ui Uhi'd
mimwithII. Kfin»mb*r
plain, ar la <ol»r
m
haTr a io<>nia m or»· only to work up picture·
Ijr
lhri>lu>a«.
a**:gLe-l

e an.l it· curat ve
are ur
lu » rt
c4ar*.-trr «h*o at·, as the writer ran i<er<~>naJl?
»l
I <>t*erratl ·η
η
in
to:h
>MXt.
experience
Wr u· »t .-no· «ο Μαλ L'M'K t Jtxvir. 7 [v> s:
ι»
■
«ill r«re>ve
t
an
··
Ν«» ί
à.en<-lo»n(
ll.jv
byrcCnraan ue<iy iba: will rntbV )oa t> hear
η
»n4
elect* » ill ;
r.·*·.
bOMCurabTe
u a^'-bo<ly
You w ! neT«-r rearet <lotnf ao.'M

»

oid«.r* for

some

falsely

intent

iU stony lips they shall
the condemnation they will !

West Bethel, Me.,

unti '

manuscripts

elaborate introduction and

1st, 1«!.

M*t

PHOTOGRAPHS.

I bare ρ.> uaeartbh août* ia uv te»J and brar
■ itrb belter
: M«* I· en fr«4tlr b -oeil-e I.
M', déliré·* he'ped a gre*t Ua'—tliinfc another
lou* «il ; care ne

■

fc> rvor.ve

these

to

so

THE BOY HAS A GOOD TIME,

But little attentior ι

1773.

1800 when

proved

·······

MAIXK

l* preparcj

traveller discovered three copies of th<
work in Abyssinia, and brought them tc

Europe in
was given

are

pLBASJUfT Oatiiebûio.—A

tho Democrat.

For

WORRY.

these feel the worry of the times. A
upon preaching
ed to the discredit of Revelation relative man can't live, as his fathers did—he must
to this matter of sin and its reward only care more for
appearances, he feels more

Justin Mar

Then gathering up our blossoms bright,
The steep hills now descending—
Oe'r fence and wall, through bush and brier. great value as an original and scholarlj
Our homeward way now wending.
contribution to the illustration of thi:
Aud as we reached the country toad.
most interesting and important of all the
The day and night weie blending;
And from our baskets, woodland flower*
books of its class."
Their sweet perfume were sending.

THF.

Sav !
H=r What the In Deaf
air
■ rac:e

Square,

boston, mas·.

fymrftam

proclt

1 a

17 Battle

I flVCI I

Augustine

"Science"

and several others

antiquarians by giving

luughter o'er the hills,
With gladsome sound, with ringing,
And no the day sped fast away,
With fay and happy singing.
Th«* sun tank low behind the bills.
The shadoa of night were falling;
Far in the woods, α lonely bird
1 s tardy mate was railing.
Our merry

Λν1·1ΧντΛ

Ι-·

M M
An Πι LUTCLL

kM«a.
Xfi„f O.l » »:«»tracie«l m.e treuil**· «peci*· of
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ao
mat·»
an·!
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•ο η·
ee-J .>ter th*
t&*: ;&* Γ»·«··1> «a* ofB ally
lUuw Wiimo uaireraa.' i&at
fttire Krap.re
•ir over w year· do Oeafties· ha« eti-te-i «mon*
IMCfel·*" people $nt,akt>(M prepaid, to any
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III ba· p*rf τακ

S40

«
w
We have stores In 15 leading Cities,
>
u :■ ;!i.'
M
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r Km-larln * 1 PrilirliKU Ortli m »rt at
<■ if >i *
< utulouur Hi I
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PmIIvcIjt

CUT THIS OUT!

LIBBY 4 MIXER.

Mtt

Merw»T

the rocks came crashlhg down'
Through trees, and brier, and bramble,
While lltte and I.Ink laughed loud and long
To hear us scream and scramble.
Soon tired and hungry,all agree
To eat our lunch together;
So sat we down on mossy rocks.
With Freed, atul I.en, her brother.
And how

3

by

Let those wiseacres who

From the dark ages until the close of thi have the
grace
last century it was a lost book and man; text, and from
were the speculations as to its content 1 derive
quite all
James Bruce the English know what to
and value.

The smell of blossoms bringing,
As we. like children, merrily
Across the fields went singing.

ρ* π

church fathen 1

familiar with the Book

it is noticed

as

tyr, Origen,

carpet, looked the grass,
So green, down in the meadow.
Around us blew the cool west wind,

Phaetons, Timpkin, Brewster
and End Spring

Light

of Enoch,

tiny brooklets, here and there,
rippling through the shadow;

A velvet

ν
-V:C-U
P^j c.

to have been

seem

early

The

ungodly.

the

Fell

LTnTER.itch seats. pim?ies.,

we* tern

aa«l

»:«>ck of hooae mail*

v

Eîmlùy 5ÛCiU5

street.

deerixg
tk·

tttrasG

on

For the Democrat.
is the voice of each to the effect that
THE BOOK OF ENOCH.
"whatsover a man eoweth that shall he
Of all apocraphal books, none havi also
that while if she owe to the
reap
[
the interest or importance of the Book ο Spirit, he shall of the Spirit reap life
Enoch. In Jude, verses 14 and 15 thert
everlasting ; if, on the other hand, he
is a quotation of a prophecy by Enoch ο sow to the flesh, to
appetite, to lust, then
the coming of the Lord with ten thou· of the flesh shall he, sooner or later,
reap
and of his sainte to take vengeance 01 1 undiluted corruption.

—

People

are

old and

some

sickly

delicate and

diinking is
well point
They might
without

is not

a

wound,
!

dangerous

injurious.

to an

as

a

The

drinker

abstainer,

not

as

war

"Vf

comparing

very fond of

healthy-looking

to show that
dier

work-

Λ .Η.

some

with

pleasure of

»Τ'«7</UIHÇ'T,

Wie OttUC.

old sol-

proof that
only way to

find out the truth would be to compare
tlie number of deaths in a regiment dur-

campaign, with the number of deaths
an\ong the same number of soldiers during peace. So we must compare a large
number of drinkers with a large number
ing a

of abstainers ; when
that in every 1,000

do that,

we
a

we

larger proportion

In the

of drinkers die than abstainers.
United

find

and Gener-

Kingdom Temperance

al Provident Institution, moderate drinkers and total abstainers have insured
their lives. In fourteen

years—from

1S6#»

1870, inclusive—3,45») of the moderate drinkers were expected to die, and
to

3,44 I actually did so ; while of the total
abstainers 2,002 deaths were expected,

only

and

1.333

really

occurred.

Χοτ Ι,ιτεκατγβε.—Walt Whitman's

memorandum in the Xorth American 1Uview, it appears, was suggested by the

Attorney General of Massachusetts, who
has notified Messrs. J. R. Osgood & Co.,
Whitman's publishers, that they are liable under the statute to prevent the circulation of indecent literature. The publishers

might

have defended,

perhaps,

on

the ground that Walt Whitman's "yawps
are

not

literature, but they chose

become involved in
turned
who

the

now

He view

to

plates

a

not to

law-suit and hate

author,

to the

over

writes to the North American

defend hie somewhat unscien-

tific treatment of

physiological subjects.

—Portland Advertiser.

Good Te.mfi.abs.—The report of the
proceedings of the 24th semi-annual and

annual session of the
Good

Templars

Grand

Lodge

of

of Maine has been receiv-

ed from the Grand

Worthy Secretary, Geo.

E. Brackett of Belfast. It contain· a full
account of those sessions which were held
at

Rockland and Augusta, and

plete directory

of

lodge·

cers, besides many other

and

a

com-

their offi-

things of

interest

to members of the order.

A specimen (which shall become the oeen
suppressed.
of the Warner Observatory) of
Oxfobd Gems.—Mr. John S. Jennets,
"The wheels of justice do not appear
appallproperty
and frail to be of any further service we
of disobedience. Science not less than two ounces in weight, must :o creak as loud as they did the last of Bangor, has received from a lapidary,
ing
consequences
believe they are cut down and made into
and Revelation are completely agreed. be sent by mail to Dr. Swift., accompan- :ime I was here," remarked the Austin thirteen exquisitely cut tourmalines which
melodeons.
to the man who was dealing.
Both conspire, in the most impressive ied by a descriptive letter written in Eng- nan
Mount Mica, Paris. The ma"That's so ; but we had to grease e'm came from
to
teach
that
"the
of
wotime
of
its
terms,
of
the
the
new
these
of
fall,
—Qui* says Philadelphia's
way
lish, giving
depth
gems are green in cclor
like the mischief to prevent them from jority
is
that
"the
the
of
the
enwas
the
"will
devote
in
hard,"
of
a
the
much
of
and
soil,
transgressor
men's club,
weight
wages
reply.
brilliancy. There are, how4'Hyacinth"
making noise,"
penetration
or
three nearly white stones,
two
itself to minding its own business." It sin are death." There is no hesitation, tire stone, direction of flight, and such
ever,
—From the manner of their
asks

a

writer.

Whin

they get

too

old

that Barnum will make
for
it noxt season, to add
bid
heavy
his other curiosities.
is

expected

a

to

cin

be

more

manifest than that

the matter of the tremendous and

no

stuttering

or

stammering

in the

syl-

lables of either of these mentors concern,
ing this matter. Stern and inexorable

other facts
ue

regarding

to science.

it

u

will be of val·

Most sincerely,

H. H. Wabxer.

playing,

would say that most of the picked
base-ball nine were picked before they

one

were

ripe.

which resemble an aqua marine more
a diamond, and one most beautiful

than

pink

tourmaline.

Washington, D. C., May is.

it i·

To th· Miterot th· Oifcrt

disagreeable wee
April still continue·

Th· dreary, cold and

experienced

th.r
Th·

for
of

sun

in

ha· not put in

In

M week to-day.

a

experienc.

an

in this climat· 1 hav«

eighteen springs

ping.

.till

to

generally

that

men

claiming

Something

to hax

will stoop to the enac
farce as has been thei

aenae
a

trials.
>

weather.

anything

wn

«urpri.se

ment of such

compere with thi ,
Overcoats and winter wrap

never

&

common

appearand

»n

Twenty-Five

convicted. The other cate· hai
been continued nntil November. To m

to tboM

WASHINGTON LETTER.

of

breeze

a

worn

A GREAT SUCCESS.
Fifth Thousand in Three Week·.

THE CAMPAIGN
FROM

Htary W. LaafAllaw.

hardly fall to be a »«ry
eea»iul and ftvorltevolume."
"Can

Sep. 19,1882,

June 6, to

consultation

a

SIXTEEN WEEKS

George W. Curtla.
"A handsome volume and
aervlCMble companion."

FOUR MONTHS,

before th·

assembling

The reports of that meeting
ed the public gave reason to

hope

that

Hampshire

New

next June to take

breeds

reasonable

all

approval of
agreed upon :
wing gettinc

the stalwart

He continued in this

body.

Cameron til

the Governor, the half-

some

was

friend

creating

Lieutenant Governor and Congressman- jewel."
the same.
; the other candidates being di-

at-large

This

vided between them.

conced-

was

General Beaver, the

didate for Governor, i» very

he

popular :

other State has yet got a
ticket in the field, and that is far-off Orwhere the party seems to be united
one

HORATIO

The

Special

Young Men's Christian Union have issu
•d their Seventh Annual Report of the
Co r XT κ ν WtKK, which has for its objeet
•ending poor children and other» Iron
the city during the summer months, foi
a vacation of ten days or more, to pleas

of the

and have selected

an

to succeed.

excellent ticket and

We limit the number sold

in

June.

1 atu re.
It will

and

require harmony

earnest work for the

the

m

Republicans

to

retain control of the House in the next

1881, 1,589.
Visitors

member each
different
in Maine. New Hampshire and Ν ermont
and the

Congms.

The low of

on·

were

towns,

lut

sent

Michigan,

8th

9th Illinois, 1st, 6th and

12th and

8th Misisouri. 6th Ohio, and

Pennsylvania

2bth

and ten districts

Democrats in which

represented by

jority of the

:

vote·

was

a

against

are
ma-

those

Subscriptions

for the

now

are

of 1882, and should be ad-

season

Boylston

The twenty-five yard piece of pure
Massachusetts, 5th and 14th New York,
silk from which a drees is to be
American
5th and 8th Tennessee, 1st Virginia and
for Mrs. Lucretia Garfield a· the
made
1st West Virginia ; also eight Republiof the Women's Silk Culture Ascans who were elected by less than 500 present
is on exhibition iu the most consociation
plurality, and four Democrats and three
show window in Philadelphia.
Greenbackers who were eleected by a like spicuous
texture is so close and heavy that it
The
is
clossTote: and ths 9th Virginia
reprein folds like the
the Tote cannot be made to hang

sented by

a

Readjustee while

zors,

and I expect it will be done.
The preaent House has accomplished
much in the way of hearing aud acting
alupon contested cases ; several have
it
and
is
probable they
ready been decided,

spun
Culture Association, and

woven

was

Hamil A: Booth, of Pateraon, X. J.
of the figure with which

design

adorned is

and will not be

original

Tbi

it ii 1
usee '

account of the history ο
elsewhere. An
will clear the docket before the close of
be
will
the
dresa
placed in the windo*
the present session. Much surprise was
written
the
with
by sewing machim J
piece
the vote on the

created by

ers case.
"

Lynch-Chaim-

This is what is known

shoe-string

district

'*

Chalmers has

occupied

in

as

the

▼ote

that he

there

was

the

quite

was
a

Republicans

not

the seat

so

over

would dare

entitled, but

ers became so well

Lynch.

Chalm-

satisfied of what the

result would be that he packed his trspa
and sent them away from the Capitol
before the vote

day
Nothing has

the
of

was

taken.

gained to the cause
and
honesty by the trials that
justice

have been

been

going

on

in South Carolina for

the past two months.

punished,

new

trials

Nobody

will be

having been granted

on a

red satin

ground.

CENTAUR.

five

number who voted with

to seat

gold

thread

Mississippi.

found
years, while not a man could be
of either party who believed he was legally entitled to it, yet it was not be.
lieved that any Democrat

|

in

Bismarck unto
Centaur will

Victoria said.
year acting head,

cur·

For howes it ia fine,"
Giant say».
And TU den ship· it to hi* mine.
from California'· gold-ribbed hills
"

To Alpine heights ard frozen rills,
From Sew England's «now capped mountain "
To Antille»' shimmei ing fountain·.
Through Britain's foif and misty main
And India's far-off pi.rched plain,
Ckktacb

Is

a

balm

For helpless beast and suffering

man.

BABY'S ÏETITION.
restiez, day» u* fleeting.
Children bloom, but «. ie in teething,
Warning take atl frie ids and mother·.
Watch the precious girls and brothers;
Head the home life of Victoria,
Children mine, all ha 1 Cabtoria ;
No aleepleee nighu. br baby equalling,
Like larks they rise ii early morning.
Life ia

<
3 1
«

S
Ο

3

s

<f> i

l :
> i
OC i

Has just bought an immense stock of New Goods and will
now oiler some special bargains in Each and Every Department including a very large stock Black Cashmeres, Cordarets, Silks, Brocades and Colored Dress Goods.

bj

h

Ο

PHINNEY,
VILLAGE

Large
Spring Cloaking,

■
«

BABY CARRIAGES

a

Line New Shawls,

and Dolman Cloths with Spanish Laces,
Also a
Fringes, and Satin Cord Gimps for trimming same.Cambrics,
of
Mulls,
Ginghams,
beautiful line
Lawns, Spot
Summer Skirts, Shirtings, Woolens for men and boys' wear,
Summer Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Table LinDress
ens, Quilts, Towels, White Goods, Corsets, Laces,

Trimmings, Ribbons, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery,
a very large Stock of new

stock and get our prices.
Bemember we sell for cash and have
one, and guarantee Satisfaction.

one

price

for every-

Very Respectfully.
MI· Ml. PHIMTMC}^
NORWAY VILLAGE.

ITALIAN BEES.

For tate In good movable frame hire·.

for circalar to,

JAMES

B.

;
Send

MASON,

Mechanic Fail», Maine.

of beet grade·,
ground, very low. at
Flour

SOUTH PARIS.

IRON and STEEL,
Heavv Hardware,
AMD

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL

ST.,

LOOK ΗΈΒΕ!

H. N. BOLSTER'S

cot0'iilrAn I

W»tSZ ton

WJm

Window Frames

at

Wholesale Prices,

«· # *Oe
>Hm
We 6 HO
Birdfla· FmlUy itylt,
Phi·
Tmmcm
and
9· |
Picket·,
gprae·
Comm··

tli.oe
s.

p*r lOOO·

p.

For Sal· toy

ΠΑΧΙΙ

*

SOUTH PARIS.

SON,

,

κΓ"',Α
jKi"

/

* CURTIS.

ANDREWS

RUBBER

ONLY

PAINTS.

s. P. MAXIM & SON.IAfi'TS
SOUTH PARIS-

S. B. Wfl do»ire to rail «pfcial attention to "the
Hi ring the
It'l'RRIOR QUALITIES of tbia paint
OV" roi n Ml >r.Krn gain».' of it
In Z\ RRT
giving
Tttia
victsiTT,
br?n u*ed in
the vfrv best of •âti#fArtioo
and
lead
oirmli
boat
the
thai
ι· well knowti
»d in Uie n»iial way will in a »bort time loee lu
.. roarP.fnt
Kubl.er
or
chalk.
off
.10» and .nb
int'-e«l n->t to ClUCK. ClIAL*. ·»Κ PKRI..
a
of
aware
We are
mi·, b*
nl paint· but we
and
lievng it to be the mo»t beautiful durable

,.;t (W™«M

ûv.

information «nd

Rubber Goods for
If. .V.
taris.

South

BOLSTER,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

WnOLElALK DIÀL1U IX

Pine HAVANA ail DOMESTIC Cigars
Manufacturer· oi the oelebrated

„

Royal"

and

"Oxford

··" «

r.r.wsrsua

ι~«η « «te.

tEEAM

LU '·»<-

r.a-tby «η*

I Γ» f· t^tb« Π;#η>
VI 'ΛΙΙί fr ΓΤ. ·«'.<'ΗV Γ4
: 't.»
-ui*· aad ri'4n
Ι
T«i of t*»t»»n.l«ir»n

r

liaU- tcn!r,

οι

Bly^Crram Halm Hi* ΓΟΜΡ1 ·VKl.r rrncT) Ifl cf
ret.irrh, ff which i h«v -1»·» η *01 < t.-d < τ«τ trn year»,
ift'T trtiryr almw» evrrv mnely rrr ^.mrt :«i nor>«
»v n>t proved »>rffrttl»oai!d thom^.-b
B.J Ann
■·

,-t|

lv»>r In Β<χΛ» »nj fc'hor*, 113 Fcirrt.

llocton. Ma»

φ
F.LYP' CP F. .31 Β M M CO

OwoCo. Κ.

Y

BABY CARRIAGES.
Tbe beat place to boy

a

nice

Whitney Baby Carrriage

Of any atylo at bottom Priori»

m

at

DRUG STORE,

NOTE'S

compel

Boots, Shoes, and

lartb l« ΐ8,0 th#

HAY-FEVER^"«~S

Norway, Main»».

1882.

ing«.

çooil

■

Athormjh trr iwt «ut» faurrk. H»y Fera, fcc.
rnrqu.il(d for ro!dn in the hrad.
On r <»l|« of price
PoM by drt'gyiirt* it MircrU.
•rii! tnail κ |·* k ιβ». Κ tui f. r r'rrt l*r omtamicf taû

ed our paint vU :
.I.C. Msrble.O· A. Maiim. J. DanleU Pari»
Mil'. N. I. Cnibman. North Pari*. 8. F. Brlgg».K.
S liait l» N.True. Κ C Merrill. ·η«1 L. STBill-M Trull. Norway
So. Pari·. A
Sead for circular anil price lUt.

A

r

*

/ïi

■

of
rrore White ΙλκΙ. /-'·«· Unwed Oil and India
(lubber. with the tx et coloring pigment· that c»n
obtained. ground In. A earefnl eiamination
at tin tiding· on wbleh It baa been u»ed will con*lnee the BIO'I «keptical of iu merit·.
We reier to the following partie» wlo hare n«

stock oi

In-rtwlihUttWa-

.MN r»

®

■ m*RRH

ISTE^W

PAPERS

ROOM

AND

BORDERS.
The

lamest stork trcr
ouUldf tbe ritjr,

%<rn

OVER ISO

Patterns

Different
OF

brand·,

NEW

Bear."

STYLES,

GRAND TRUNK R. R. FROM CHEAP BROWN
Winter

UPTO

Arraa|<anat.

0· and after Oct. IT, and until further notice,
traîna will ran aa follow· :
GOING WEST.
leave Portland
Kxpre·· train· for Lewliton.wlll
and 5:14 ρ m
Ur'S
it 7:10 a.m.,
For South Pari·. Norway, Montreal, Chicago
and the Wot, will leave Portland at 1 -10 ρ m.
I.fwiaton 1:57 ρ m.. South Pari· at ii\7 Nor
aod Qorham at SuiS n. m.
wav 8:30 p. m
Mtxnt train· for South Pari·, Norway and G«rat 7 sW a. in., and 4 p. m.,
Portland
leave
t>*m will
South Pari· at 10 a. m. and 7:40 p. m.
OOJSO BART.

traîna tor Portland will leave Lewi·
Kxpre»·
Τ .in
1 ΛΙ.π^ Λ »·4Λ η
rr,

Kor South Parie, Norway, Lewiston, Portland
ui'l Boston will leave tiorham at «:02 a. m., South
Pari· at 10:ts a. m., aixl Norway at 10Λ» a. m.
Mixed trains for Portland and Lewlston will
fare tiorbam at 3:ti a. m., and 11:10 a. m.
South Pari· at e:10a. m., and i:l* p. m.
Train· will run hy Portland time.
JOSKPH IlICKHON. l>a«ral Manser.

Prints
are sold lor Seven
Cents per yard at
Η. Κ BOLSTER'S,
South Paris.

THE BEST GILTS.
WITH

BORDER TO MATCH.

All papers trimmr*! nnri dellrrred free In Norway and South
Paris villages.

DRUG AMD BOOK STORE,
Norway, Maint.

Ο. Κ.

All Best

and all we say whenever you are in want of anything in the line of store goods
To

one

call and try tho prieee at
Η. N. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

ΒτΓΈΓ- -YOUR

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels,
ASH AND PINE

SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKETS,

AC.

The Ο. Κ. lure· a α it fitrr<>w. I« a thoromti
draft ud Uie b» »t balanced pi»»
palretizer
to
la themaikei. Tit une. tkmi for circulu·

F. C.MERRILL
SOUTH PARIS, Ml·'..
Manufacturer o<

SON.

PARIS, MAINE

ini·

Our Koom Papers and borders have just arrived, we have
a big
variety both in styles

and qualities, fresh and

prices

II. X.

"Now

BOLSTERS So.

is ;te

vrvu

fioS ijprmy!

A VD

UKL1A0I.C

GARMENTS,

SPRING
HATS,

new,

lower than (he lowest

Paris.

—OF-

9. P. MAXIM &

aerioiilturnl

plementa.

youlha, and boy».
Ο EUT'·
AND
CAPS.

For mes,

FIJRNISniûGI,

hou*·
At prie*· w hich can be had *t no other
of iu·!
*bile matnialnirg the uniform Standard
is»··
Itj ia excrlleace of work aod naterial. ?"oJ
•Cernent careful buying, and tmall margins.
ΛΓΙΤΗ WHICH WK ABK CuNThNT
HAVE tUI"KO

THE STANDARD

N.B. Every description of Houae Finish far
Dished at short notice
«^Planing. Hatching, Band Sawing and gen·
»ral jobbing attended to.

PORTLAND.

Fall

Very respectfully,

PRICKS LOW.

E. COREY & CO.,

Fancy

mense

•Qui.

SOUTH

and

Please remember we make a Speciality of Dry and Fancy
Goods, and buy our goods in Boston and New York markets
in large quantities for cash, and parties in want of Dry
Goods can make it pay to look over our imand

sSle.

i

κ

1. LY

'to'urn^rke,

Norway Cip* MamMory,

#

MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE.

SjÊ^Pjr.

|h.e.

all Classes and ages.

S

W. PENNEY,

J.

C»^·.

i
S

H
m'

AT NORWAY

Also

*

5Sps

&c,

M.

h

Ν

TAKE NOTICED
M.

S

4* i

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

most esthetic style
drapery, yet there
against him exceeded his own by more
which Eumaterial
metallic
the
ia none of
than three thousand. The Republicans
use to weight their
manufactures
cannot hope to carry any of the close ropean
for every fiber of it ia pure
Greenback districts. They will redeem silk· with,
cocoons from which it was
The
silk.
the 32nd New York, and possibly one or
raised in fourteen different
were
made
two other districts, and gain fire memStates
twenty-four
private silk farms,
by
bers in Minnesota. Kansas and Nebraska,
Mrs.
of
that
Bayard Taylor in
including
in
but the large gains in representation
and the piece contains
the South will all be Democratic. Our Chester County,
some of the cocoons which won for th<
only hope lies in the earnest and well dithe first
rected efforts of all Republicins. New widow of the distinguished poet
those
offered
of
Strawbridge
by
England should return twenty-three 23) premium
the recent silk fair. Th«
members to the Forty-eighth Congress, λ- Clothier at
at the rooms of the Sill
silk wm

-

S

S

of every

of

i

AU. KISDt OF KBPAIBS DO>« WITH Ι»Ι|» λΤΓΗ

^P*rt4ra™"£?

All Itall. In *11 of the following
Groeertea
«vu a larger stock than »ver. vlx.
loot· m l Stioe·, Pâlot· and Oil·. Hat· A
lardware. R-m œ Paper· and
rouM rail the farmer· attrntho to the fart that
n« have the soluble Paeiflc <«oano, which la
if the be·» f^rillUer· in
l„An.
Thanking the public for beir generou· patron
to make it an
κι> in «he p*»t we wl'l endeavor
the
future,
by roak.
iMrct to trade wit!» them in
.nd Suiall Proflu." our mottok

confidently reomjnend

Xi

Combining with Klejence of Df»lfn ; Kxel|fM«
of WorkmM'hlp; E«- ieney aad I>ur«billty-Ke.
body Inn prieclple· of til* lateit practice In steam
» be !>«*t re«ulte.
Bnjnnwrhf M> fir·
Hliri built from 4 to i« Horee power. 8iiee bow
reedy for immediate delivery A and 1Λ Horee Pow
Write for fall particulars. pricee kt.
ire.
Ale· 4m 1er In Steam Boiler* of every dctcrio.
Jon. New aad second band ( At Βοβτοχ Paictt
Boiler Pump·, reed Water lieau-r·, Impir*.
;ore, Steam Trap·, Steam (iaugea, Wiuri'· »ni
>tber Governor». Valve·, Steam Pip·, tnd (U
kind· of Steam KltUage.

DOMESTIC DEMRTMEIIT.

it

ζ?
^

I1PB0TEQ STEAM ENGINES.

H.U CloUlM

Boston.

^

or

CATARRH directions.

^WhlW^7r.W^.CU.^u7or
louse.

USÉ

tn

c

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, Ra-

MRS. GARFIELD'S DRKSS.

elected, viz.: 2nd and 4th Arkansas. 4th

%

?

I have just received a new stoek of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

Street, Boston.

0

•4

Hundred Pairs

Holden's Drug Store.

dressed to Wm. H. Baldwin, President
Boston Young Men's Christian Union. 18

H

ft,

POKILAjYD, MAIXE.

being received

^

*

KurrrAcrrvzB

_

I.

to

Who ever heard of a pair of gloves ior five cents. This
sale of gloves will last until the entire lot is sold.
In order to avoid undue, and dangerous centralization of
these five cent gloves, we must limit the number sold to any
one customer to nine hundred and ninety-nine pairs, except in
where parties bring a sworn affidavit that there are
eases
more than that number of persons in their own immediate
families. We will send six pairs to any one address, postage free, on receipt of price.

remaining 18,596 days,

î>

S

FIVE CENTS A PAIR.

average expense per week tor
tnouia oc overcome oy mc r\rpuumau>
A Country
each visitor was $2.57.
of th· former State electing a full delegaHome has been established at Wellesley
tion and the additional member in the
Mass. where 161 children, and others,
latter. There are eight districts that are
principally invalids, remained last season,
represented in the present Congress by 1.952 days.
Republicans through d.ssensions in the
The report, which contains many interranks of the opposition, or where the unesting details of the work, will be sent to
ited votes cast against the successful man
any one desiring it.
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thirty
and curporatlou» may theu
that all
il auy they
and there appear aud shew cause,
should
have, why the prayer ol said petitioner»
not be granted.
Clerk.
WRIGHT
ES
8.
JAM
Atteat:
ot -al l Petition and Order ol Court
A true

pctious

Copy
thereon.
•

JAMES S. WRIGHT. Clerk.

Atteat:

ilallt· of fctltlon for Dl«char|t.
STATU Of MA /.VA*.—Oxford, II. Cvurt of In·
tolvtncp
of Norway.
la the case of WM. li. MARTIN,
Insolvent Debtor.
a
thit
petition hie, on
Notice 1» hereby Riven
thia 17th day of May, A. D. l.«>·.' been presented to
G. Martin,
William
by
aaid court lor «aid county.
tint
of Norway, in the countv of Oxford, praying
■> all his
(ro
he may lie decreed » full di'chtrge
Act ol the
Insolvent
the
under
provable
del ta,

1p7s. and upon
Stale of Maine, '.pproved »'eb. .'I,
that a
aaid petition, it ia ordered by said court
said court
beiore
same
the
hearing be had upon
on Wrdu?sday
at Pari». In aaid county ol Oxford,
!· o'clock, In
ihe ilal day of Jun«, Λ. I). IWl, at
the forenoon ; and that notice ihtreof be published
a
publ alied
new-papor
in the Oxford Democrat,
week for two
in fa d countv of Oxfoid. once a
to
th«
last
publication b« seven
successive weeks,
creddav« beiore the day of hearing : aod lhat all
their
dibls, aiirt other
it) r» who have proved
at aa.d place
uity
appear
Interested,
persons
and lime and show cau-e il any they have, why
said debtor aca diteharg· rhouid not be granted
cording to the prayer of his petition.
H EK till Κ C. DAVIS, Register ol
Aueat:
aaid 1 'ourt for a«|.« County of Oxford.

Mstllag or Creditor· of
Insoveucy.
the creditoreof Lowell is. Smith of Canto·
Stale ol
in the Oouaty. of Oxford, and the
Maice insolvent debtorVou are hereby notlded
of
the Court
That with the approval ol the Judge
of Oxford, the
of insolvency lor said County
insolvent
of
said
seeon-l meeting of the crtditora
Aailu of B«esa4

TO

be held at the I'robatu Court room
is appointed
In P*rla, In aaid County of Oxford, on Wednesday
Jane, a d 18«2,at V o'clock in
of
.'1st
the
day
You will govern yourselves a cordtbe lure no ja.
to

ingly.

of Atdovcr in eald County, deceaicd bavlrc pre·
sent·»·) the same lor Probae.
Ordered, That the suld BxtCUlOf give notice
to all persons intereated, by raiising a copy of this
order to be nubllahed three weeks
In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Par!·, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla,
in said County, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and
ihew cause. il an» they have, why the *aid Inatru
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed
<aid deceased.
a» the last Will ami Testament of
K. A. FRYK. Judge.
A truccopy—attest : H.CDavi*. Resrtster.

successively

]

I

Notice.

I jcage
I

THE.Subacribcr hereby give· puolic notice that
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judgooi
Probate for the County of Oxford, and asauuied OXKiUH. aa:—At a Court ol Probate ht d at
the trust of Executrix of the estato of
Pari», within and for tbe County of Oxford on
the third Tuesday ol May, A. l>. is»·.'
Ε It EN' POOR late of An lover.
in «aid County, ileceaae<|. by giving bond aa the
II. sPHIViJ exeoutoroi trio e>U'e ol
h·* therefore reoueet all persons
law directa:
Isaac ^prini la:e of KrowndeM, in niil t.'oin
who are indebted to the eatate of said deeeaaed to I ty deoeaicd. having pruten'ei lii«ac>'Otin'. ol a I·
mike immediate payment; and those who have ministration of Uieratate ofeai 1 deceaied lor alHolier.
I io<vanC3.
any demande thereon, to exhibit the same to
Offick or tiik Siikiuff of Oxfobu Couxtt.
i Ordered, that laid Ex'r Rive notice to all perK3TUBK η POOR.
STATK OP MAIN Κ
ton-· interested by
|>itlalialira copy of thi<
May !βι IMS.
OXFORD, as
May Aid, a u. 1k*>J.
order ihno weeks auceeaalvely in liie Oaljrd
At a Court of Prolitln held a ! Iieinorrat prlntedat Pari" in i>.< Id county llut tiny
Notice, that on the 2-11 day of OXFORD a*
r|1HM la to give
Pari*. wl«hin an I for the Count» of Oxford, ot may appear at a Proba'.e Court to be l»c|d at Parla
A. May, Α. ι» IviJ, a Warrant in Inaolthe third Tu-· lav of M »y. A l>.
ou tbe third Tuesday of June nt xt at nine o'clock
vency was Issued out of the Court ol ln«oI\onc.v
Y.TUEI.I. A lminldrator on the In the lorenoon and abow eau«e If any they have
for said Couniv of Oxford, *cain«t tli« citate of
estate of Stephen IS. Curtis late of Parla in I
WAl/IKK FISUKE,
ahy the aame thould not lie allowed.
f Walcrford, In «aid
It. λ KiCVE, Jndjto.
County, adjudged to •aid Conntv. deceased having presented his an.
t>c an Inaojvect Debtor, On petition of a* Id Debtor ruant of administration of the estai* of aaiil do·
A true copy—atleil:—II. < .DAVIS, Κι··, liter.
which ι>·tition m> tiled on the 17·,h day of May eoa-ed, for allowan ·.«.
Ordered. that th>< aai 1 Administrator (jive no· OXKOHD, h»:—Al a Court ol Probate, held at
A. D. IN·-, t » vi hich laat n;imej d ve intercut « u
Pari», within and lor the County of Oxford,
claim* ia to bo eimnut··!; Tint the payment of ; tice to all person» interested, by causing a ropy
Isî·'.·.
on tbe third Tuesday ot May. Λ.Ι»
thi· order to be published throe weeks suc»e«- I
ni
cf
an
tr»n«rer
1
the
any
delivery
any debt* ai.d
KdUliK M UMlΛΜ Ouardiitu 01 Maiy Λ
property belonging to aald debtor, t·» him or lor •ively In the Oxford Hemocra', printed at Pari·,
V Witfht it ala minor children and boirn ol
bis use, and the delivery and transfer ol auv prop 1a -aid County, that1 they ma, appear at a Pro
on
(iilead Inaaid County, hav
eity by hint an* fbibidden bv !iw; Tint a meeting bate Court to be bel al Pari·, in a .i l County in tiuaftA Wijfht late οιjuat
of «aar !:a5 hip of «aid
mu p.eainie t tiia acc
Of the Creditor's oi stid Debtor, to privo 111 dr ihe third Tuesday of June next, at oino o'clock
Debta and ch >o»·· one or more A«alj{iit>ea ol hie tbt> forenoon, and-how cause. il any the) litre, warda for alt jwancc.
Urdored, Ibat the aald i>aarJtan give notice
why III·) same thould not lie allowed
catate, M ill be held at a Court o| lnsoh«acy,to he
to all persona Interested by cau-lni; a copy ol this
it A. KRYK, Judre.
hoMcu at Pari· In a-<id County, on the '«'tat
three weeks nucccsaively in
order to be
A tru;· c »py- attest
II. C. I>A\ 1'. Rezlat* t
day oi June, a. I». IWtt. a', nine oclock in the
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that the)
loo noon
notiee that
TIIK Rutiscrlber
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parte
Oiiiii under mv hard 'h' dstc flr.t above Witt- he ha- l>een dulyhereby glvesnublic
appointed by the h .norable in said r ounty.on the third Tue«day ot .luo·· n .'xt
tiu.
WIl.l.lAM DOICI.ASS, Slienff,
of Pr bite fur (lie County »f <»aiord, and at V o'clock lu the forenoon and show cause if
an.T
as Meaaenger ef the Court of U- I vency, for sail Judge
«aiumcd the truat of administrator· of the ciUte ol
the) have why the same thould not be allowed.
County ol oxiord.
ν\\'·ί ESTES late ci Rexbnry.
U. Α. YKYK, Indie
! in a^ld County, dcrasoJ by gl« ιη,τ bond a< the
A true copy—attest II. C. Davi.v Ueclster.
β ALB.
1 law di'ce:» he therefore re<|'ie»t« all pcraons in1
debt id t.i the e«'.ate of «jld dece ived t·· make mi
The undersigned w 111 «ellat | ublle auction on m-ii«t<> ρ «y men:, and thorn who have any deSaturday. June 1ft, i*4J at on" o'clock P.M..at mand· thereon te exhibit lin· urne t<>
the efTi -e of Ittsbee A Ileraey. Ituckrield, M··. >11
RICHARD ESTE·».
the interest which the estate of Mar<|'jl· A II tiMay le, lia.
son, an Insolvent Debtor, h*· In five certain hta
art of Probate b<
al
>f wood and tlinticr land situated in the lo*n ol OXFORD,as:—At a
within and for the Countv of Oxford
Pari·,
And'iffr. Otlinl Co Me., an I lining lot· ).">. I«i
H.
Λ
I8rt
ol
on
the
third
17
mite,
In the 1 range in the kimbdl
and
May
and
Tuesday
A R Ρ ΤΚΛ^Κ admini-tiator on the estate
Iota IS awl κ. in ihe 1st range io the k<ml>a!l mile.
of l,ari|ner K. iUn llett, late uf Me\i< ο η
Add It <mal Information can be obtained of Iliait) aaid County, deeeisod, luvinc iircuroUd hi«
b«e Λ llericv.
necaunt ol uimmigration ol' the Estate if said
Ν A Q I'M MOORfC, Anu'n'e.
]1 deeeaeed fi r allow anc»:
Orde-ed, That the said Admlni«tralor κΐ ve notleo
\.>llr# of «irroiid NsHlng of Creititora In
to all persons interested by rausin« a copy of this
luaoi veiny.
to be published three week» «ucec»sively In
order
cre<îitors of William W Tlird, of All .iny
Tins wiiilknown atallion will n:a\e ihe tea*on
^(lO thethe
the OOord IXni'><*r.\t printed at I'arl·, that ttie_\
and State ol !
I
1 in
Cvonty of Oifortl.
at a Probate Court to be hel,| .n Paris of Is·J at the stable of
appear
may
^ >u re h rby nolllel
Matue.Insolvcct ill otom sal 1 i-ouniv onthe thir.l Tuesday of .>un" next,
That » Ith the at prov.ti ol the Judge of the Cour
at niu«· o'clock in tho f iteuoon and ahow cause il
of Insolvency for aald Couctv* of oxford, the
have why the same .hould not tie allowed
aecond tr.rrilng of ihe creditors of said insolrert my they
IMCIi AUl> A. KRYK, Judge.
is afpoittcd to be held at the Probate Court room
A true copy-a'.te«t : II. C. I>AVia, Rcifirtrr.
in I'aria, In said County of oxford .on Wednesday
tin· JI at day of .lute A l>. ISM^ât ·' o'cl·» k in OXFORD, aaAt a Court of Probate heldat
the toreno n. You w ill govern jouiaelvea a< cord.
Term*: 'l'en «lollnr· to warrant.
l'jri-, within and for the County of
A. D. iv»i.
on the thirl Tuesday ol M «v,
lngl>.
Referoaee bl» stock. Cr muienta ucneccssar)
«i ven under mv hand and the orJer of Court
Til Κ petition of lllram M It ir tlett ct al*.
C>W<KIMtAll·
this 17th d iv of Vlav. A. I>. Kv-·
in said Countv. ρ raj Ιηκ that Kd.'ar Everett,
the
of
Κ
IIKRilK
Court
C DWIS, Krgiater of
ifoxfjrd. be appointed Admtniitra'or on the es
K'lmfonl Point, May II, Ik-j,
Io«olvencv for «ai I County of Oxfor 1
-ate o' Rufa· Birtlett, Uteof Urecnwoi.1, in and
decease 1.
I a! Countv,
\t a (loiirt of Pro!
OXFORD, sa
Ordered. I hat the said Pe'itloner- give notici'
Ρ tria, on the thirl Tue»,lav of Ma»·, l«-J.
to all person* interested by eau»in? a copy of this
S
K. TR.ISK itiiardian ol Iheolore
to In·pub!idled three weeks successively In
I* >wtis a siwndihrilt >>f Woo t*tock. In salft order
the Oxford I»cn>ocrnt printed at Paris, that they
It.· Hit ET HAUTE, he by Ί1103. JEFFEK
County. h*\ itui presume I h a ··■ mut of »«u »rJ
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari#
lanship of stid ward |oraII >*ance.
SON, will be kept for public service duriri; the I
ο said county on the third Tueaday oi June next,
Oi It-red that said guardian give notice to al
sea-on of is».' in charge of
V o'clock in thetorenoon and shear cause If any
it
;>ers i«« lutereated. bv causing a copy of thisx r
hey have why the >auie should not b·· granted. L. L. FAnUAR, Me. liante J alla, M.tue
d *r to be i.ubliahed tnrce »«■«< suoceasively ir
Κ A. KRYK, Judge.
ihe Oviord Dem icrit. prin'ed at Pa-ia, that thc>
This hl/hlv bred, fa»t and Elegant Stallion, who
A t ruecopy—attest Il C Davta. Register.
of i'robate lobe held at
tnav appear at aoi*
"η evcrv o.-ra-i >n of bf« χ(ιΙ'>Γΐ >o nt ihe Maine
•>tat'· nr<| N'i-w F!r(l«ii| Air. Soe et'es, lias t een
I'aria, in sail ei untv. on the third Τικ s lay ο
Till, "mi'i···-ib τ hereby give· Public Votlc·' that
June ι·· x at nlte o'clock in iho fur· noon, antf
•wsrd···! MltsT Ρ It V Μ' Γ M Ave in number, should
le lia- hern duly appointed by the llou. Judge ol
■«Il îw C init an ·' ihey h «le u 1ι7 the ra:ne »h >ul·'
Prebnlo fir the County ol Oxford, and assumed be-nen by all Unorders. ^1 (INK JEFFERSON t«
UI>I lie alio AC ι.
the tri »t ol admiiilst'ator of the eatate of
•MmIn tb·bloo4 ·ί a I· nn ΐίΓ··οΐ Notnd Λη·
R. A. KICYE, Jn »cc.
lit III ι. V
l>
It s 11 ΚΛ' !.tv m H. hrr.n
eestors, and Is rmpfes»|ns; his iisprinK with hl«
Ills colt- an
A true copy—attest :-U. C. DAVIS, Bcgutcr.
own i|iialilies In a in trkn du2r»'3
ια laid County, ι1β··«··»'>·! by g vlng bond as tlie
molt prom'slnf. Send for a circular conta ηιηκ
law direct; ho therefore ifijueid* all jm-γ· >n-in
<
s*
tt«M
at
ourt
«I
;i
Piobste
OXFORD
debted tu the i-tate ul taid drcriieil tu nuikt -iml'art* withli au I ι >r the County of Oxtoid on mediate ρlyment, i»<t those who have an; dethe third Tilrtiiir of M IV, A 1>. IS-·.·.
mand* thereon t » exhibit the mm.· tu
GAkoKIH tdalaiilrtltr 01 t:·
DL'DLKY P. BULKY.
/ rilatc vl ttiry 1. EY1KKY iate of Buckllelil
Boat ·η M »r 1Γ, I»-·.:.
«ι J
ΤΙιί* h (Jhly bred Hrtrezcr ni l JliVJltf t rov
'ountjr, il erased, hav eg pre»· n'e 1 lit» «c
ta .ti ending An*
TIIF. subscrlticr ht'rcbv elves public notice that t v> lltlUOl «itl ii. iki
ciuntof administration of ihe teiat·.· cl said <ie
•lie ha» boon dulv appoint. 1 by the Hon. .Ια·).;··
c«*>nl fjr all iwAnce.
IS, l-asj, at the fable ofihe subs. riber, i.t φΙ'ι
Ordered That the sai l adiniuistrttor (n c noli· c Probata Sur the Coanij <>t OxJordand assumed the to insure ι* live io*I
!o au persons in:« r«·-tt-.I, by mualrig a c ·ρν ol .hi»
ru»t of Administrator οι the ejtatu of
Bonnku »·· not liv Itolxrt Itoinrr, j'. by RobHANNAH II. IHIi.Kl Into or llrbron.
il tmblelonl in ; dam Old
>ublished three woik· >uo ■.■tulviljr in
or·I·— to b
ert Bonner, by I : ν » <1 y Sc
bond
as
thelaw
ti.«·.
at
Pari*,
tint
deeeased,
π said County
by giving
tb·'Oxford Democrat, priured
Kale. by («rev Ka?|r. by llur.ton livrée, by Hush
m ly appear at u Probate Court to l«· held at Ρ irif
llrt< t». «la· therefore r«iuM· a11 |>ersons wt;o are M«««cngcr, by Wlnthrep Messenger, by Imp.
In ssid Coiuty, un the thirJ Tuetilay o> June tit'It*blI'd to the estate of said deceased to tn.ike Messenger; gran dam * ta'ie b.ty m»re by t^uck
mmisliate payment. and those who have any de· » liver; ICotNrt BOOMT i-'sdam. a very fw ι»·«···γ
next. ut cine o'clock in (tie forenoon, ami show
nanda thereon lo exhibit the mm·· t·»
fiuif an / thwy have, why the tame rhoull not
by lllram Drew cran·.lam ««id to Im> thorough·
DUDLEY IV BAILEY.
bJ allow» 1.
bred; ICotn'rt étoim·'!'» tlatn by I. I.Black lljwk.
R. A KRVK.Ja.Ue.
Bo>ton M ij IT, in·.'
_'r;in-.i/»ni by Ablal'ah.
A trui copy—ute*: -II c. DAV IS, Register.
lSoNM-.it »'ii foal.·! .lune 3, 1.Ό»; stm !« 1Λ
lIF ISO. s·:—At a Court oi Prabate held at himli
.^ inches high, welirha about 1.1·0 lbs; i·. a
rub»ei.ber ben by giv»s publie Nolle··
Psris. within and lorthe Cuunty of Oxford, oo
The
c.>! .r, wita star and ntrrow »ul|.
bright
that he ha· b< eo duty appointed by the Hon .In Ι_ί·
in·-till·d Tui'«it»v of May Α. I». IS*?
* line heal an !
in face. ami w Ιιΐ'·> hlii.I ankles. h
of Probate ant a-»umed the trust ol adiuluistia
Κ Υ Κ. t UftTH, widow ofMephen M Cur ear, n«'< k of mrd.um length. shoulder» well slop
having
of
decrat«d,
late
far!*,
pr»«eiit·
lor on lb·' eaiatc ςΙ
ti«;
ed. short back, lull oyer loin, with wide spread
ed her petition tor an allowance out of tlie Per- ami
BENJAMIN r KURD iate o| Itumford.
powerful ti in· 1 <|uartera, large and muvular
In »ai I lo iBlf <'t SMMrt, b< «(Ici ne bon I ai the sonal K<tate of said deeensed
limb·, with immense bock» an 1 kuw, with the1
ail
inlaw illrf···»; lie Iheiefore rei|'ie«ts all persons
ΟΚΙ·ΚΚΚΐ>, that » »id petitioner give notice to
best of feet; In a good looker. an.I ha* «(rood wa>
debted to the estate of sai I deceased to make persons Interested by causing a copy of thl· order of
going. and ha» tern awarded premium* three
thr* week* nwwlwll iu the
imiiKdialt· ι .i\inent. an I those who have any >le- to be publish
successive m»mbî, at our tountv Pair*.
Oxford I)' Bioenlt * HVipiMt printed at I'ar
intii I» tbcrcoQ to exhibit the tain to
It·'ing ιό well bre.| an I so level he* le I it ii no
SK I'll FORD.
it. tU.it Ihev may appear at a 1'robate Court to be
wonder he l« tiie ii-fest untrained -t»!lion In tb"
third
Tues'iay
in
«aid
at
t]ie
ounty.on
held
Pari·,
l·'·.
1S*2.
May
Slate, nor lint the bc*t judgj ofborae», In thi·
>f Jj ie next, a', utnj o'olo:k ia the forenoon,
•ection, should gi/e him tbe nam : of The Perfect
I 111. lubscribcr herr 1 >ν gives public notice that an<t show cause, 11 any they have, wbv the «âme
ll'>rtc.
ί
he h«s Ιχνη duly app tinted by the Ifon. Judjte should nut bo granted
y or further light.comc and sîc the horse or
Κ A. FRYK. Judge.
of probate and ae-utnei the trust of aduiiuisua
address,
A true copy—Attest : II.C. DaYI·. Itegl-icr.
trix of the es'ate of
Μ. Κ. lit Τ< III \«.
ltiiiiir.ird. ΜνΙιιγ.
DANIEL A. WHITMAN Isteoi M'Xc},
TIIK Subscriber hereby give* public notice t at
Cout.te deceased, by giving bind a* thf
In
he hat been duly appointed by the lion.Judge ot
law direct* i he therefore ic<|<ie»ts all perains in
Probate for the County of Oxford, and a*sumc 1
debted »o Ihe e«tatool »aid nee-a-»ed to nmke im· she trust of Administrator of the ettate of
m«· ute payment, and tli •■•e *hi have ai y deANi.KI.lNK HOWARD late of Hartford,
mand· tin r.'on to ethP'il ihe «aine to
in taxi Cuunty, deceased, by giving bond as the
NANCY ». WHITMAN.
law direeti·: tic therefore requcsta all persons InMay I·'. is*:.
debted to the e»tate of said dBC—eg 10 make
In
Till* I* the ltE«T FIVE YEAR OLD COLT
immediate payment; and those who have any déTIIK »ub«erlb»r her»I».' gives public rotic· that
muni* thereon to exhibit the *amo to
Oxford County, u-nurpmsed fcr stvle, net ι >n and
he ha» be»η duly appointed bv Ihc lion. Judge
stable
at
the
EDWIN HOWARD I beauty, will make tne season of 1(«22,
•>f Probate lor the I'nuntv ofOsford and a» eiim>d
! of the subscriber,
May 1Ί. lvO.
the tru.-t of Aumin wl'a'or of ihc estate of
MARY* FVAS'U'e of Norway.
THK »uD*frlb»-r hereby «Ives public notice thai
lu said Countt, 4-c»**<d,by κ'> 'ηί>' b'Bd a· the the has been duly appoint» d by the Hon. Judge oi
law dlrcc s he ther» f ire re<|U-sts «II p»r»nns lo. Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
Term·, Mraaoii $.1,(1(1, Warrant |l(».00.
deb'od to Ihe ee'ale of «aid ilwwued to make I n· trust of Administrator of the estate of
nitdiate pavmen', and tho*e who have auy deAMOS TUCkKft lata of MfXieO,
Patch en Drew wis m re·! by Farn s worth's Tom
muuds thereon to exhibit the same
in «aid County defeated by giving bond at the law I
K. I'atchcu. lie by Tom Patch·» a direct descendCiKOli .Κ Κ. Κ VAN'S.
direct* she therefore requests all pertont who are ent of the ( layor Messenger wtook which ha- turn
May 10, lttSJ.
indebted to the estate of taid deceased to make im- Ished ih·? Ka»ie«t Trotter». ilic noit Siyli«h Kamof any
mediate payment and thou- who have any deutau Js
ily Horse" a« well a* ttie beet Workers
OXKORD.ss:—At a Court ol Probate held at thcreoo to exhibit the tame to
I blood in the Conniry.
Pari*, on the third Tuesday of M«v A. D. 1+ii.
ORYILLK P. TUCK Κ It. I lllsdam is a Drew mare,which stock he been alANDREWS Guardian of KH/a
endurance,
May Hi. 18«.
ways celebrated l'or speed, style and
j B. Andrew» et a'* minor children nu l heirs
a s:re«i number of tro'.tcr* from 2 ίο to
THK »ubsc riberherebygivet public noticethat producing
οι Samuel Κ Andrews Ute of Lovell in said
ot the best
Iijs
»-tr:«in►»
that I'rttchen Drew
the Hon. Judgeo' 2.21
County, hav in* presented hi a account of Guard- he has been duly appointed by
blood from both sire a*.I Dam.
Probate lor the uunty of Oxford and assumed the trotting
ia ii-hip of said ward for allowance.
he
ol
t
Trotters
A moog the fastest
past ten year*
Ordered That the said (.u.inllan jive notice Irutt of Administrator on the estate of
of the Patches Family we lind i>olilsmitb Maid
SAMUEL II. MeKBVNKY late ol Hartford,
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
Girl
fill
American
2:1*1.
bond at the law -2:11 Smuggler9llopi
order to be published .1 weeks successively In the in taid County deceased by
:IU Lncf 2:18, Itiru·· 2:J.'tJ Dexter 2:1*1, and
Oxfotd Democrat printed at Paris, that they may directs ; he therefore requests all pertont who »re those who have
almost
2
are
2:20
to HO,
gone from
ol said decease 1 to make im
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris Indebted to the estate
innumerable.
in said county on the third Tuesday ol June next, mediate payuicut and those who have any demand?
In the Drew fatn ly we tin I Hiram Drew 2 t'i
to
tame
exhibitthe
to
shew
cause II an/ thereon
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and
Wtnilirop. John Itright, Independence, Red Jaca
GILBERT BAUBKTT.
at
they have why the same should not he allowed.
••t. Echu. Little Fred. Beau» re. which sold
RICHARD A. KRYE, Judge
May il-·. 18*i.
the great Kcllogg's sale in ih7e at three jears old
H.C. Davia,Resist»·}
A trueoopy, attest
iiutucr.
It
THK Subscriber nereoy gives public notice that for t5,.'>0 under the
"Bio'id will tell,"and "like will produce like,
he ha· i>eeu >!uly appointed by the Hun. Judge of
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at Probate for the'County of Oxford, and a-sumed and those wishing to raise more srenteel, goo
on
of
Oxford,
Paris, within and for the County
traveling horses must fleet the best tloo.l
of Adminittrator of tbe K-tate of
he
trust
the third Tuesdavof M »y, A. D. 1M2.
Notice the very low price lor ser*lee ot l'atchen
ΛΙ.ΜΙΚΑ Β UOIHiK late of Canton.
T11K petition ol Lonng T. Itrett. Guardian
in ssid County, deceased, by giving bond as the Drew f.'i.W), Warrant f1000.
of Dora It. Dunhtm el tl* tninr hi 1rs of
FAR NT M JEWETT.
in
law directs; tie therefore requests all persons
l-o>« A· Dunham, late ol Norway, in sail County,
North Water ford. May 2. 1">J2.
debted to the estate of taid deceased to make im
deceased, praying for license to sell and convey
mediate payment ; and those who have any decertain ival «stale describe·! in hit petition on
The be*t granite and beet work in (he County
manda thereon, to exhibit the tame to
lile in the Probate oflci to Marr A. Rrigg* at an
or the money.
JOHN D.HODGE.
a<lvanla^eou4 off>ir of two bundred and eeventy
May 16,16*.».
seven dollars and ilfty ceuts, the proceeds to be
put out on iotercat.
TIIK Subscriber herebv fives public notlee tnat
Ordered, 1'hat the said Petitioner give notice
be has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
to all persons interested by causing an abstract of
ol Probate for the Countv of Oxford and assumed
Is petition with this order thereon to be
the trust of Kxecutor of the ettate of
All kiads of Cemetery Work done to oider
ed three weeks successively in ihe Oxford DemoHAMU&L HOLMES late of Dixfleld,
W. S. ROUINSON,
crat printed at Paris, that they may appear at a
in said County deceased by giving bond as tbe law
Probate Court to be held at Pari· in said County
M.VtSK.
direct· ; he therefore requests all pertont Indebted IlARirORD,
on the third Tuesday of June next at nine o'clock
immediate
to the ettate of said deceased to make
iti the forenoon and shew cause If anv they have
there
demands
bare
those
who
and
any
payment,
against Ihe tame.
on to exhibit the iamt to
R. A. FKYE, Judge,
DAVID P. HOLMES.
A truecopy attest : H. C· Davia.Reglster
May IU. I KM.'.

j

IOIIS

I

published

ΑΙΠΟΧΒΕΊ

·.·

setting forth the Deeds of the

a rerto bi the last
(·. Howe, la'c

_

»

..

ta m

G1

w

»

instrument purporting
AI
Will anil Teetaaaot o! Kli/.abetn

J

AN1>
uotable Kusk η paper, prepared in Lou
FIGHT!
S
HAM
A.
vast hotels m-ist don by Mr-. S Κ
lloltou. will appear in
«
Vol
It iseutitled "The by the S'.ate Militia and liras I Armv
|r ;A
the Juue II
at
betimes,
and
old
undertaken
be
:<ev.j
in the]
one ran afford to nit·* the Sham t ight,
Ruskin May-day at Whitelands College,·· evening there will be a IX* ·<· !'ara<te bj Ihe Ml'
rvhard. wh.ch has suffered to severely au I is
accompanied by tlue pen-and-ink tary. ltan<l concerta and a
turn tue iûues. the bu>v sound of the ρ >rtr*;ts of Mr Kuskin an 1 Miss Osborne
Brilliant Display of Firework*.
heard through the leugtheulng tue Mit t^uceii.
:xr..rw:
a full description of which will b»given here* rr.
Arrangement· have been mvlo for «peril I train»
:iy*. Iu : cations of an unusually busy
—The June Ati-mi,.· is a Lougfeliow me- and very low fire·. a*-t«ook for raitrot I notice·. I
srtsoa ir< seen by the wise fereeaster.
morial nuui >ir, and cou talus a tlue steel
i'o th* Ποη. Horn it of c<unty Com nutnoner* fori
η Bir Harbor we hear the news of ρ Ttrait of L '»gfellow from the photoI fie C« uni y ο/ Oijord
all others :
above
he
Tue nn.le'» itn«».| iniiaMUita of the County of
which
preferred
Kr»p!i
•-r»t ir. r \ements—electric l.gbts. new
th it common oon
<»ur Dead Singer.-· 0*f-»»d. rcapec.fully tepre*e»t
a } >«tical tri'-ute to
«> r own Islands are airea ly
vienence au 1 neee«»itv r qolrecertain neir loca. j
ils. et:.
by Dr t'û^cr Wendell Holmes; a hitherto lion». alterations. ill· out mi knee or Κι»Ίηι,- iu
*t. or. "5 their summer residents and reroad lradm( from tho iu'Mid inter,
unpublished poem by Longfellow on -Dec- the Couuty
n^ar th'
wntteu only a short time vale· t> Uetbel lljpit, "tmmMcInf
ag ia anticipation of the merry pleas- 0 a t. on I >ay.
I dwelling hou«e of D. M Kimball ot Bethel, ami I
charhis death ; an estimate of the
before
IV. M ton H
of
W.
hvi«
at
the
twelllag
their
shores
who
ending
ure-srekers
throng
acter and genius of Longfellow, bv Ο. B.
Wnerefore your petitl..n<>r· prav an·)
I tai l Bethel.
f i:;h the golden summer days.
The number also contains rr<]ue«t your η >nora ! > view ««id rot'l an I nuke
1 rothingham.
•uch alteration· a· in your jn Um ra! the public
who
ι.',
Tort»n
to the summer visitors.
lia
an arti !.· on Dirwin, hv John Fiske,
require, or now 1·κ· »'.ιοη. ·Ι « mum in -ei o' gradI l·. Κ 1MB Vl.L and 4Î othsre.
ue.; expects to
entertain thou-ands of knew him personally, and the continuation ing.
seof Thomas Hardy's and Miss l'helps's
î-r>t» a: :..e coming Vnnual Meeting of
STAT Κ OF MAINE.
rials.
OXKORl*. s-> :—I'.txirl cf ( 'junty ('omit*Utijntri,
List
te« Aaencaa B >ard in October.
Vav Sftsiou, I v.'
son of tho late
in
all
sermons
were
the
Longfellow,
t..r*_-jin«· pctiti '.l.t.it -f ictorj < ti.lei.r.·
SisJay
preached
1'p.ci liie
bee· rei-vivej tti.it the petitioner· nr' re
states In a card that
>r
I
ro.·
havit.g
Lou<{ferow.
'"jc.r ^ar. ·ηαΙ church· "· upon the subject,
and
that In-iuiiy into the merit· or their
inasmuch at many persons have made haste i ·ροιι·ι(·Ιν, 1·
expedient, It la οιιίικκκιι, that the j
tppl|.ati>o
i..ae\t we k the canvassers will begin
announce biographies of his father with County · ninmi- ioi. r· meet it the It rt'i»l Ifoua ·.
t
Ue : «
It
Circulars will be sent to citl- claims of authorization from his family. Bethel Μι 1 ou Too-day the ii \ day of Am n<xt.
il mer-beds in order.

t:ietr

by

Court of Probate held at Pari»
on the

within and for the County of Oxford,
third Tuesday of May, A. I>. 1MJ
STIN P. ROWE. named executor in

i

Bells of the Various Churches & Mills

Military

2058, New York City.

nKNJAMIN

THE PARADE OF FANTASTICS

·■

a

I tli ο betel copipanr, a»d al«o at.otiier par.. 1
of laiid of three bandied acre· more or Iran railed
the Thomux tjη» laim, Willi a barn thereon, iu
Itethri. Maine, and remue* in nude b> the record· of the Uxfor I County He^'Mry of !><-e U at
Pari·, volume 191. page .11!»; aiid ala > another parcel 01° lai d oi llua rci. ia· rc or lea», with the
building* thereou. formerly known at the home,
«lead οί Kolcrt Howe and Deborah Howe, «3d
known an lot No. * in the rc ond lan^ of lot· in
the north part of the afore··*!'] ιο,τη of Wreenwood
and reference m h»d to the sal I Itero.-d at Paria,
volume HV pane· tot: and notice it given that I
•bill ail! at pabllc auction 10 the hube»t led 1er,
til the aald d«-htor'a rlaht, title nnd Inte-cst In all
tnc afoietaid lamia and ret! ntate bith now ami
at the «aid attachment ο -tob r S !«<*», at the
dwelling house of F rancit 8. Lhadbjur», In tne
town 01 Oxford in *al 1 ( ounty of Oxford on the
(went?-aeventh day of June, A I». 1»*.', at nine
o'clock in the lorer.oon.
WI I.I.I Λ M KKKS, I »e; n'y sheriff
ο

what suiil Johoeon iticii nword of lire puicnase
bv him and T. O.Thmpson of «aid Pike
hounded northerly by Ihe Simon I.ord road so·
c tiled and land deeded by raid Johnson to Oli«
M. K.uiiiun. Ea-terly by the ao called llarnutu
Pasture. Southerly by land ao|d l>y said John»«>n
to Ell Wliltt.ey ai:d lh';n owr.e i
Joseph II.
Johnson, and West* rly by 1 mil tlten of Λ Β,
Charles. aN> (Hid Johnson's then h itue-t· ad larm
in eaid Fryeburf bounded wcater'y by a:iid I'uion
Ilill road, norlNrly by whit the? «« Miry
lllake'* l'iotar lot aril Solomon Ileal·!'* lantf,
Easterly by Krzir Klver an I Southerly bv O.iver
K. Ehud's tli'η homestead ; also a par.··! ol half
aa a'-'o in sal·! Kryebiir* bound·**! easterly by
•aid Union Hiliro.vi and on thumb τ three ai l- n
by Und of hphriam Ural I ; also another patcci
in said Krjetiur* had by i.tid Johnson of Eu9«,
Ileal·!, names Walker, Henry (·. Walker and A.
road
P. Uordon bounded. ci«t»r;y by «aid
and on the other ihrcj fide· by «ail Kph
riam Ileal·!'a lan I, knosr.i ai t if Ε Uh a Joklioi
place, Mil whsreaa tbe condiliona of eaid mort
deed bare been broken, by reason ttiureof
we claim a I" ireclos'ire of «al 1 mort tau «·.
I>A\ II» It HASTIM.C
AUOUVrt > II. U .M.KKU.
1 Mtt'dUlla i'ΊΙι day οι May Α. ι>. I- :.
inane

Hlfisfiigfr'»

Post. G Α. R aud the military
—A conversation arose between two
,'Uit city are to take part. Rev. Mr. Alger
newspaper me a the other day in the près- at bait
paot aeven o'clock, promisee to be a <lecid
oration.
the
deliver
jto
eu*.e of Mr. Johu Su-tson as to the lines «■J *ut*.-e»s
Λ fier thl· lli«re will l>« an opportuThe mills of the gods grind nity for ail who \vtali to ATTKMI'T u> climb the
Joe Je'erson iu a new r>4e is the attrac- Commencing
··
le.
an
1 participai-In the iStck and I'o
iirca»e.l
are
said
one.
ρ
llis4· Rip Van slow
Th.y
l'ope s,"
t a it the Theatre to-night,
tato Race. Next lu or.1er w ill cotue the grand
"» ν"Γ wrote an) thing of the
1
a
him
favorite
aud
made
here,
W akle his
··
Ml u-,1 vou
eort. mtiutait cd the other.
ι theatre-goers are anxious to see him a·» how you can «ottle It." said Stetsou, " I
olten *ffordc<l the people
in
the
Rivals."
in
St. Louis. Tele- which will l»ea *lght not hate been
know l'ope well—he's
Fating Boh'"
nilMtd to
of Maine.
IlliUIlm
graph him au J ask if he wrou· it. Ill pay I both letciment-' O' the Maine Milt'ia a: e Idtl Ol
li «. :«· the lateness of the season, sum
» ar·· bcioti
mi·
the
varioua
from
the charge."
romp
acceptance
I <la
the tntire Mil
B»f travel Is beginning and, already the
ilv received and it is ci perte
;

Bo·worth

Oxford, ss:—At

Offics or tiik shkkiff of Oxfouh Cous-rr.
ΗΓΑΤΚ OK M A INK.
OXFORD, s*:-Parla, May 21th. a. d. ltW.'.
is to
give MUM. That on (he tM
day of May, a. i> Ihsi, a Warrant in
Insolvency wa< issued out of the Court of Insolvency for fiiiil count ν of Oxford, a/ainst t tie
e-tate of AMOS A. ItlKU.of Paria,In «al I County,
artjudtred lo Imj an Insolvent Debtor,on petition of
an id
Debt-r which uetition u«* tiled on the
10!h dav of M*y a. i> 18*.:,lo which l»-t mm*
ed date inter· ·! on claim* i· to l>e computed ; That
the pavineut of any debt* and Ihe delivery and
tranaffr of any propetty Ι>«Ίοηκΐ'>κ t > "»id delator, to li'm or for h la u*e,and Ihe delivery and
transfer o( any propeity by him ia forbidden by
T.iat a
law;
meeting of tin creditor* of
«aid debtor, (o prove their debts at.d choose
one or more asaiirnera ol his ei-tate, will l>e held
at a oourt of Insolvency t > be tio'den at the Pro.
bate court room In I'arls, in aaid county of Oxford, on tne J!at day of .luiie, A. u. iUcC, at
OoVlock in the forenoon.
Uiren tinder my hand the date drat above writW. O. DOL'ttl.ASS, Deputy Sheriff, as
ten.
Meaaenger of Iho <-ourt of Insolvency for aald
Cono'y of Oxford.

Ί1Β»

Thl· powder nr\ er varies. A marvel of purity ,,
•trergth and wholeco cnce«, More cetaoaica 11
than the ordtna'i kind·. and rinnot bo * Id In
ooflipe ition with the multitule of low lest, iitorl
w»t«ht alum. or pYo>phate w«dm.
Sold only in canj
KuTAL BaKINU POWDER Co.

CouZT

lie Worcester
*go Captain liixby was a Mississippi pilot
the details of their visit to the Port- and he
He
taught Mr. Clemens th* trade
Li^t lufantrv. They will arrive in is now master of the Clty-of-Baton-Konge
*
i-jrtland on the Boston Boat, June «th. •nd Mr Clemens is hi« gnestduring a'trip
from New Orleans to St. Louis.
the seveuty nieth anniversary
, ch Jay i*
B'owniuij h*« no appreciation
The day is to be spent
jf s th c< upauies.
the Port- or bis owu iucomprvhensibilty. Several
; 1 jiat celebration arranged by
year» ago he informed au American pubibJ company, and will Include a ciam- lisher that he !tad written α new poem that
The
the
in
eveulng.
was
a
rery simple and clear—that <-rtryUxIy
Mio. and banqnet
c >u d understand.
The pleased and excited
t οζ company, laelnding actives, hon,
the ρ «et to forward imme
begged
pu,Usher
will
number
veterans,
and
nearly
rants
ht " 11 c,imi il turned out to be
;,
rhe Led Cittou Night-Cap Country"—
bo
to
obof
exercises
Ta* programme
Γ' rhaf.s the m« >t puzzling of all Brownings
*:»ed Decoration I>ay is «juite elaborate.

>enc for 3c. kinui ρ

IHcKscnxcr'e Nolke.

POWDER

«.·

that Ten"Ch:irt;t'ora Medium
It
t. ked away somewhere.
We
thiuk. h-.wcv.-r. his last poem approaches
the ««liocrr m nearly as could 6c possi" μθν1 lUrns crank eu,t
grinds
out
out tjt muse at ten dollar» perverse what
r

<

MENDELSSOHN PIANO C 3., P. 0· Box

send*

t p"*ts towltbl· form oi
ut runs as follows :
Mau ol

;br.'^oTiu^Vr;.!^'
—Cue of cm

lh0

ooet

price.

of |»«»|»ul»r inu«lr

Uiven under my hand and the order of Court
(hit 17th day of May α. υ., lri&.
DERRICK C. DAMS. Register of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Oxford.

ECLAIR !

«

OS(

|

C. W. KIMBALL,

—

Rumford Point, Me.

Oxford,

OS

j

Maine Jefferson

OSCAR

TIHE undersigned bore by foibide all ρτβοη·
X Cl3b| wood or l.mbrr, (t η m ling or HOf·
mg the Biiuy ir >m my farm In ileo-on.on which
MaicclluaJ. I >a% U notv re»l lee an 1 I hereby no iiy
ill persona w:io iniy |>ur«iu«e wood or timber
ahli'li lu* been or ma? b 1 cm on » tid (arm, tfi>t I
hall hold Un m account «Ιι!β lor the *atne.
W BLOOM· KI.nsi.KY.
Greenwood, May 20. l&fj.

TO LET.
Two lOomi overtly PottOfli -e, Par i· llili, on0
iar^e front room, and «mill back room ronnecte<l,
«uitable lor lire ..-maker, or milliner, eittier rooui
will be let, or both together.
Al»o to lut rood < fH?o over H'c Oxford Dernv
crat ο Dice, recently occupied by Alv
Blick e«.j.,
as a la w < like.
«.KO. II. WATKISS.
Pari·. Maire. April a, IWÎ

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
MILWAUKKK, WIH.

Aaaela Jan I, l}·-.'
#1H>.VI.4}!< Oi
to
ovtr 4 per reut r«'*erv.î
Matured end..wmcnte p.n.l over
3 W'.ufei 00
These |> >li<-ie^ »re belter than a UoreromeDi I
per c< nt l««nd. Tney pay I to ftj per cent com·
psnad iii:cr.-<t <·η ih^ monev ioveata l.
T. T. M EU KV S .it.· Agi nt.
1 .off Itl >ck. Auburn.

Surplu*

1ST Ε "W"

SPRING AND SUMMER
D. BOLSTER'S

N.

DOLMAN*

BONNER

OF

SPIRIT

JEWETT HORSE

PATCHEN

DREW,

AT NORTH WATERFORD.

ClllAKl.KSG.

j

giving

ON

CAMBRIC,

GINGHAMS.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

Print

llntiiiitiits,

SPRING STYLES,

—

ON

praying

Sc. prr jiirtl
îe.

ill l>i>ot Print.

ner

inral

HOSIERY,
Λ.Τ AUL. PHICK8.

Corsets,

Gloves,

Laces.
Buttons
Etc. Etc.

So.

Paris, May 10. 1882.

/or thr

Iυ (he lloiftralilt County Commit
Comity >>f cxforti.

subscribers, citizens, of < anton
\\T"K.a· ΓΙΙΚ
I vietnlly would most respet tfally rep.
W
res>-nt that pu'ilic. convenience »n.I necessity no
Ιοοιμγ Knuirc ihe nj*;ot« oance "I 'he Kerry at
Canton Point. an a substantial brille ha» been
coostru.ie.l and opened lor public iravol across
'he Anlroseoif>Mi Hiver at mH point, we would
iherefore request your honors to view said premise* an I discontinue raid Kerrv and (he road or
approaches tliH eto it in your ju liftmt'Ul it would
b>'rt »ub«erve lite public Interest W> to do. ai.d
a· the law and proper rethe public ««-rvi'-e may require.
l'a toi at Canton lins Kli «i.ty of April λ. υ. 1&»J.
JOHN P. 8WA8EY and Hi others.
Arcomp tnviDK theabjve an I for the sam purthe
are
petitions of
pose
ClfAKI.EH II. lill.BERl",and "1 otlierf,
and of A. t>. CHIEDSaod I- others.

tik* m.ifli farther action

<»r>l for

STATE OF MAINE.
ol County Comtnlisioners,
May Session, lv.!;
evidence
the
fore/olnx
petition,satisfactory
Upon
having been received that tlie petitioner· are iospousible.and that in-^uiry into tue merits ol their
application is expedient: It it Ordered, That the
County Commissioners m>>etat Ihe uostolBceCant in 1». int. on Ί hiusdav the : th day of June next
at ten of the clock,a. ni .and theueo proceed toview
the route and ferrv imutl ined lit said petitiou; Immediately alter winch view. 4 hearing of the partie* and wltneene» will l»c hadst -ome convenient
'ucn other measure» taken
plac in t'ae vicinity,and
m the premise* .n the Commissioner* shall jieUe

OXF0R0,ss:—Hoard

of
proper. And it |s further ordered, tliat notice
the time place and purpose of the ( oramlssloner»'
meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and cor
attested copies of
poratlon*Interested.by causing
aald petition and of this orJ< thereon to b.. serveu
Town
the
of
Canton, and also
ol
the
Clerk
upon
Pasted up in three public place* In said town an-l
in tin; Oxford
sur.
wee*»
three
esslvely
published
Democrat a new -paper printed a· l'aria in said
f'ountv ol Oxford,the Mrst ol said public*' iona ami
each oithc otticr mtiees. to be m le, served and
said time of
posted at least thirty (lavs before un
i corporameeting tothoeud mat all persons
tions may then aud there appear and shew cause
if any thev bave why the prayer of said petitionera should not ba u ranted
JAMES S.WRIUIIT,Clerk
Attest
A true copy of «aid Petition aud order ol court
thereon.

Attest.JAMES

>.

WlilOBT, CI·*.

SPRING STYLK
Nobby Stiff" Hats for old men
young men and hoys. A large
variety of the new shapes just

received

II. X.

at

BOLSTERS,

South Pari*.

Spring Styles

of woolfor
for
suits,
gent's
ens,
MONUMENTS,
wear, just received, and
CURBING, TABLETS, &C. AC. the same cut and made
to order.

publish-

OXFORD, as:—At a Cour: of Prolisie h-M at
within and for ihe countv of Oxford,
Paria,
a. u. IW
on the third Tuesday of Mtv,
THE petition of Ed<ar K. Ilarker. administrator of the estate of Alexander E. Marker
late of Newry In aal<l County, decoaaed,
lor license to sell and canvev certain real estate
described in his petition on lile in the Probate office at an advantageous offer of fifteen buadreJ
and thirty.three dollars aad thirtf-three cjnta to
Osctr Lltilehale lor the payment of debu and incidental charges.
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice
to all persona Interested by causing an abitract of
hie petition with this order thereon to b« pub
lished three weekt successively in the Oxford
Democrat printed at Parls.that tney may appear at
Court to be held at Pari· in said
a Probate
County on the third Tneaday of June next, al t>
o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If any they
bare why the same ahonid not be granted.
R. A. F RYE, Judge.
A trueiopy—attest : H C· Davis, Register,

GOODS,

BLACK CASHMERES,

76

ΜΑ

CLOTHS,

CHEAP DRESS

—

CV\RLTON

at the

Court for Λi>dr.>»<· >«in tioentjr

April Term, Ι»-.·. I hare thl· d ly taken an I ael/.ed
on MAi'l exfeutlun all the right, title M<l Intereat
ol creiy name or kind winch t e aald debtor ha»
or had October ·'». 1»*), win·· the attae wa-. attached on the ordinal writ In tlila ca«e, in an·) to the
follow ing naucd land aud real eatatc, to wit:—
Three parcel· or piece· of land with the building··
.hrrforif ntua ed at (χ-cke'a Mill· in Ureenwo.»·!,
Oxford County, Maine, and the aame Connelly
one ρ lee 3
Uuowu *» the AlT&b lloLb» property
bounded on lite north by the uotrl|lot, on the west
Pond
an
to
1 on the
road
the
Kryant'·
leading
by
south and rant by l»»d of Marv Κ n.niela or
north
bjundo
l
on
one
>M«
alao
ao:
ple>e
lortmrly
by the f etiool home lot, on the * joth au.I weat by
bv
the
«aid
alao
caat
o·
and
the
road;
the |M>nd
tbo blarkMiillh «.hop and lot, b >uaded on the north
weet
bo
th··
and
the
to
the
road
depot,
leading
by
«oiith by tlieiulll poi.d nnd m the f
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Judicial

PIANO STYLE 3 1-2 SîK'îffiVS,

oe

«h.tl'bon'jbt

STATE UK MAINE.
OxroitD Coi'XTT *§:—Mty 17. ItW.
By viatue ci en ex*eu< on In my hmdn, In which
H. t.oa·
•foi>epli I*. Diinn I* the creditor andofOlive
the Supreme
In tl.e <lel>lor, Usu· «I on a judgment

Grand Offer for the next 60 days only.

*

hi
Ulvht for
or hi*
poem ou (iartield's death.
have become qulU !
Owen i Moore,
arc
of
Keally. great barrios

1 toblon.

"red

Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS Thomas M. .Ichnaon of Fryeburg In
Ibc County of Oxford, and Stale of Maine, Dr bia
roortjr»Rp deed «Inert July iwh, α. υ l*7n record!
ed Id iIiî Oxford Wrslein PIMric.t Registry, Ilook
4Jpafe31ticjnve)e.| to u< certain real estate tit
ua'e<1 in ni4 Fryibnrjt 'η·1 in Stew In said County. to wit: * parcel in i*aid towns bcunde Earter«Mod e,ao, elextuliy flnUhed, 3 etringa. "1-1 O·· Iv by tho Union IIMl road Northerly by Whst was
dtntame ag'afles, our n·» piUnl ovorairuntf
called the Doctor Parker 1··». hadb? Mm ol mid
lrJB franc
• rile, bevi'l'iily c*rv-«l le*« anl l»re, heavy aerp milm an 1 |«φ ) faaoy ni tulding, lull
Johnson. ami at the date eft-aid inorftrnirti owned
French Urand Aoll'<r, Orand Hammer*. in f»ct, every improvement which can in any way tend
by J. E'more Emerson, v»< s'erly by land then of
ihe perfection of the Instrument liai been added.
laine* K. Ilntehius «η 1J. Walker Itcven* and ot
at IVatv Vι», ^
Isaiah Itiurell and by Cold River to Char!*·· ford
«Τ
prie· fer thla laairumant. boxari and delivered on board car·
with flat riano Cover. Stool aai Book, on I y
and bv raid Pond ard Hiver and Southerlv by Eph
riam lleald'a. then bOT'steid; boiair «be eaiui· levied ui>on by Harrison \V. Pike by levy recotder'
in aanl Registry, Κ >ok .Vi ραχβ ΐ···. a'sj ·' pareel
Juat re<luc(d from our late wh ilesale, factorv prie 5, 9'J 1»f lor ·<> dajra only. Tbia 1* now. b/
in «aid Stow hotimle I northerly bv land then of
the greatest bvtfiii ever offarel lh« mu«i'.tlp iblic. Unprcce Icnled aoeeeu ! Tremendous de
Man J. Knurr it la b dieved an>l formerly owned
roand for this at\le: S«nd in your order at once. Ou not lose thM rare opportunity.
Pie a«i aenl roterence If voti do not β··ηΊ mon·»/ with
Thi· Plan > will be aen' on J > d ira lift trnil
by Josepb II. Tibbeiie. Easterly by land then or
la
if
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w
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both
w
ref
anil
a·
ill
mde
1
order. Ca«h
nt
Ith order
be
formerly owned bv J»m«« II. «ille and Hun oo
way·
freight charges pt'd1»ν
not .iuit a* represenUd
Several oilier «piviitl Bj tfliill. Piano· |lttll up. Over I j.OuO ι,ι RM. copied by Mm, southerly bv land formerly o«u
oil
Illustrate.!
I
to
Ιϊιιη l»om·
write na before buying.
nndnotone dis'itisfle purchaser. pjn't fall
by said Johnson and told to It. Κ Biu/.ell and
1'iano ι'atalouge, mailed Irce, giving the liijinext t ea; (moniale ever awarded any piano manufacturer tVe*lerly bv Union Hill rond. lesirvm* tire school
hr.uae
lot thervoa n·· wa'led in ao I nig as u.-tîd
tire
for
yctr**.
K.tery Pila» fully warranted
I ^ntnlotfue of 21.000 choice picces therefor; also a pircel iu tfl I stow und being
Shr«l Music at one third

ls "111 t
Ient" UJ®LmeS
from the Bostoi

Portland.

··

WrU,n*

ftllEIIIFF'g SALE.

MENDELSSO ΗΝ PIANO €0.

literary notes.

LETTER.

KOTLAS©

Court of Probate held ât
Paris within and for the County ol Oxford on
the third Tuetdav ol M*y, A. D. IW.
IMllNN'KY Guardian of Hsrriett
I). Abbott min »r child and heir of M. M.
Abbott la;e oi Kutuford In said County. having
presented his account of Guardianship of said
ward |jr allowance.
Ordered, That the eald <ίιι irdlan give notice
to all person· Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published t hrce weeks tuooestfvely In the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
in said County on tbe third Tuesday of June next
at V o'clock in the forenoon and show cause if any
they have why tbe same should not be alluwe<t.
K. A. FltYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davis. Register.

OXFORD, 8»:—At

a

WILLIAM

A PVP may be found on file at Geo.
«UTTa X»
A HIS ΓΛΓΙΛ I*. Koweït £ Co's Newspaper
Advertising Bureau <w 8pruee StA where advrrtt'ln:!
Mtmu uiu.ï be bumIt) Xvr u IS NBW YORK,

II. IV. BOLITDK. South

PraU.

OXFORD. es:—At a Court cl Proba'c held at
Pat is, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the third Tuesday et Miy, A I». 1n«.
m. MCKEWNKY, widow Ol ftamoel
11. McKenney, late of Ilartlord. de< a*e
havin* presented her petition lor allowance out

Sarah

Having greatly increase I our Uclli'.ie* for d >. of the Personal Estate of said d«ceased :
ing business we are prep tred to eh iiy all the
Okdkkkd, that tke said I'etltiooer ςινο notlei
leading styles in tlni ri-*ly ma le clothing for to all p> rson* Interested by eaaslnt; a coμy ol tins
Also Hate. Caps, a:..I
men youths and Uoys.
order to be published three weeks >ucccSfively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at I'ari* that they

Gent's Furnishings, &c, &c.
tioi'our at

BOTTOM PRICES,

And will be soldat exceedingly Low Thicks
for cash, our mdto, Lahok 2*At.fct ami ^mall
FttOKiTS, at

STOWELL'S

CLOTHING ROOMS,
Under Masonic Hall,
South Parie.

may sp;>< ar »' a I*r ibite Court to l»c hoi den at
Paris on urn third Tuesday of dune ne*t at nine
o'clock lu the lorenoon, and «bow can-e li any
the» have why the sauie should u->t be granted.
R. A.FKYE Judge.
A Iruecopy—Attest:—U.C. DAVIS, Register.

CAUTION.

All persons aie hereby iorbbidden trustine or
harboriuK my wife I.uci. on ray accounts* I hav;·
provided a goo 1 comfortable home for her and
she r» fuse» without justifiable cause to live with
I therefore ahall pav no debts contia ιο·ι
me.
by her alter thiadate.
JAMES Ι.ΑΡΗΛΜ.
Witness:— H. C- DAV|$t

Woolitock, May li, 18*·!.

8AD ACCIDENT.

Cejhaljne is Invaluable for Biliousness,
Headache, and Torpidity of the Liver.

It is

η. OSCAR CRAIGG BUwaap fcjr · pr—
Mtan Blast I· Ik· lw»»<w C*···!

Plnk-«ye La a disease which doesn't make
a man take roseate view of the world.

«Mrrjr-DBRTRVOTIOff

lu lab*H««al
OptnU··.

Yon cant sleep?" I was bothered that
way till a course of Wheat Bitters fixed
"

B«««nl

mt

u

kjr Sergleel

ened to

the President's

j
A Xmr-Failing Cure for IturnA.
Scalda, Ilruiae*. Cut·». Son·*, rte.
After flirty year* of trial. IVrrjr
Davlk' Pain killer -taml- unrivaled.
It U καΓ«> " It acts Immediately ! It
never fails !
Editor of the St John (Ν Β ) Sews say*:
in tlesfa wound», aeb··*. palus. ·~
It la the m.t»t tfrrtnal pm-tl) we know of.

;

Father Scclly :
« 'f Cambridge, wishes all Catholic children
If their
to attend the parochial schools.
parents give them Sulphur Bitters they will
have rosy cheeks and be strong and healthy,
See another column.

family should be without a bottle Of tt
for a single hour.
r
Prom the Cincinnati
We bave »*cn I'i in.igic 0<VtS. and tnmr
It to be α iffXnl article.
Prom I. 8 Potter. U. 8 Consul at Crefeld.
Rhenish Prussia :
After lone ye in < f use. 1 am satlslled !t
Is positively efficient as a healing remedy
for wounds. bruls.-s, and sprains.
W. W Sharper. Valdosta, Ga says :
burns.
It Is a pan uva f. all YruK »
Prom R W Adams. Saco. Me :
It gave roe Immediate relief.
R. Law-is says :
In forty years" use It n< ver has tailed me.
W. W Lum. Nlchol ville. » Y «ays :
ι use y'Hir i'*i* KiLLkH m-quently. it
rc.MVM p.dn and jtor>n<*sa.and *eu<« » ui:ds
No

Dispatch

Bedsteads with looking-glasses overhead are things of the past. If a man can
not tell when he wakes up without looki ing in a glass to Le sure of it, he Is In a
; condiUon that cannot be helped bv furnl-

ciety.

nejs

Woman

j

Grandmother
Used to say *· Boys, if your blood Is out
of order try Burdock tea"; and then they

the

Catarrh.
The remarkable results in

ONE OF THE OLDEST ».κο uqst RELIABLE
REMEDIES II HE WORLD FOfl
TH1 OJRE OF

universal

Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,

Sore

and

THROAT, IUNGS AND CHEST.
an j

Ware the

of

perbly."

WELL-KNOW"» PHYSICIAN WRITES
cough,

variety

Do you admire the principles of Jefferson?" asked an enthusiastic politician
"
I really do not
of a society friend.
know much about his principles," was the
4
44
reply, but he plays Rip Vau Winkle' su-

CONSUMPTION.
a

a

so

"

Including

dry up

with such

disease

anything el«e. can be fairly judged ouly
Wo poinr with pride to
by its rv*ult·».
th* glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla
lut* nt-Tisl upon the heart* of thousands
ot ι·· opto it has « or d of catarrh*

Every affection of the

not

and

η

eharacteristics a* Catarrh, prove how
effectually Hood's Sarsaparilla acting
through the blood, reaches every part of
A medicine. like
the human system.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

A

by

library

familiar with the duties of the

The Senate Committee

frage

cause

A GREAT BLESSING TO MOTHERS
bchuid. as is the case with nv^st preparations, but
AND ΝΓUSES
loosens it, iVeanses the lungs and allay» imtatioo,
thus remo\ mj the cause of complaint."
4,^ifeyw'j Teething Curt" for Infant.*.
This new theory and infallible remedy has
IK» NOT BE DECEIVED by article bearsaved the lives of thousands of children.
lag vmilar nunrs. Be sure you (et
When the child is in pain, or restless with
DR. WISTARt BALSAM OP WILD CHERBY,
its teeth shooting in its gums, simply rub
w.th the u^na:-re of I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
the gums for two or three minutes with
50 Cent· and 91.00 a Bottle.
the 44C'Mrf." What little it may swallow
Prepami W SETH w. FOWLE 4 SONS, Fo»will relieve Colic, pain and flatulence, pre|Kw Mass SeU by dnigguu aad dcaUri ρκαι.'γ,
vent fever, aud avoid that paiuful operation of lancing the gums, which always
makes the next tooth harder to come
through and sometimes causes death.
in fact Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest
and
on to yourselves and Immediate relief
health to your infante. A very able medhand at
ical writer, who enjoys a large and lucrative practice, says : "'rubbing the gums
with a soothing lotion, is the only true
method for children teething, poisonous
drugs should never be introduced into
their delicate stomachs. "Swayne's Teething Cure" is prepared only by Dr. Swayne
and sold by all leadI 4 Son. Philadelphia,
and
ing Apothecaries at 25 cents a bottle.

for the advancement of

PARKlClt'S

liifiq^rat ni MeHicirs lhat Ktvcr Iittoxieatc»
■»

of t.m;cr liuiliii.
ν <
ί-f |1:e l
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t « ·ίτ·. r« < t

os

Ι.νςι,
The Gc:t :cJ Γur*:t tecg'i C^re E*;r U:cd.
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«i'eat
Knclish Ιί·τη·
»dv.
An ua·
fai'lrp cur* for
8*mnal Wc*knr»K

was

Lime, Cement

large

ways

or

on

Haairir

small quantities
hand at

al-

A new

Burdock

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and LivShiloh's Yitalizer Is guarer Complaint?

Rlood

anteed to cure you.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the rem-

edy for you.

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures

Bitters

Cure· Scrofula, Eryaipelas. Pimple» and
Pace Onibt, Blotches. Boils, Tumors,
Tetter, Humors. Salt Rheum. Scald Head,
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak-

consumption.

and
Id Irregularities.
Dizziness. Loss cf
Irrezu

ns of the Liver,
Appetite. Juandice, Affections
Dyspepsia aod
Indigeation, Biliousness. Dv
Général Debility. Directions in Jevtnlangtiagc^.
_

A ovne of Burdock Biood B**en win satisfy the most
·'; rjtitai that it rs the Greatest Blood P\ir.**r on «arti.
raicE. ii oo. iiut six*. i«t«aia.

Prop'r», ftuffaia,

Threetingers, of

Washington, D. C., gathered courage the
other day to say to Mrs. Threetingers :
44
Wife, I must have that night key now.
This isn't a Hayes administration."

Η. X. BOLSTER'S South I ,iris,

fOSTEB. MflBUMi 4 CO.,

regime:

Mr.

Ν. Y,

j

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
and 75 cents per bottle.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.

For sale by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill.
' and A- M.
Gerry. South Paris.

heard of

memorial

public

one woman

nature inferior in

by

who

city,

ner-

'·

Martineau has

advancing

our

the educa-

just

is the

completed

been

Florence,

to

irritant effects.

Second.
Because they area genuine pharmaceutical preparation, and eo recognized by th· profession.
Third.
Because they are tho ou.y plasters that relieve
pain at once.
Fourth.
Because they will positively care diaeaaea which
other remedies will nut even relieve.
Fifth.

C000 physicians and druggists hare
roluntarily tesliHed ti.ut they are superior to all
rther posters or medicines for external use.
over

Sixth·
Because the manufacturers have received the
>niy tnadais ever given for ρ trous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Ferons Piaster!
SEABURY A

JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

8UKE REMtDV AT I.AST.

Price KJcts,

I > MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PIASTER.

society

en-

larger
<

women

has

object
with

a

is

increasing

their usefulnes

citizens of the Vnited States, and the
extending of the means of such educaas

as

meet

much

once

as

possible to others." They

in two weeks,

"

read aloud

work upon government or politics,
and discuss what they read."
"
In the high school room of Decatur,
some

Mich., twenty short speeches for and
against woman suffrage were delivered
last week. The exercises partook of the

rharacter of
ι

a

school entertainment, and
was charged, the pro·

fee of ten cents

:eeds to be donated to the

suffrage cause."

Principal
Henry Upton,
"The en·
:atur Union Schools, write· :
off
accordcame
or
ertainment,
debate,
the

ng to programme and
is an educator and as

of the De-

was a

success, both

a means

of

raising

I wish the
cause.
and
in
be
done
every
village,
might
he proceeds sent to the various societies

'unda for the suffrage

ame
η

Nebraska."

A
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PKAPIRATIOX

OF

PILL FORHCLft,1

ftr« Airfidjr the Standard Ramrdy for
Fcinalr IHaeasss whrrifir knawa,
and d»aerve to b« •Icvated I·
the *ph»re of LedtW

lately

the education of its members

view to

)B

MME. AU8DSTA HEIIY'S
VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL,

Boston, but just

been formed in Germantown, Pa., calltd
"
The Political Education Society." Its
"

:>ii:

and the 315,-

It is somewhat

of

; w:

Miss Annie

fculptor,

women.

ifc*

in
to

,

J

inata Thrrapcullea.ι
They set direction the Uteres. One can ·!·
>nt eel the mu«ote« lift the organ loto place,
'hey heal the lnfl«me<l tnueoua lining» and a^olar
is»ne*. reduce indtmrnaiioii ar»rl enlargement,
antra·'.' and ►t'engihen the stretched ligaments,
Ive h-alth ami lone tn the perineal suoport, lo-

£
the retentive powir of the aYlo-nlnal
J' y, rest vital it t·) the abdomal walla,
rease

car·

ν
>re
heal
Ic· ration ami catirih of the liqiag tlaaaee; reeve all pain·, rfful^le ever» function, remove
le eau«e of ulcéra ion. Cancer* and Tu nor»
^ hey re>lu<*.q the tiiinl well-nted ovarian tumors
" lany leclie·. and entireIv diapel ihem in an early
age of development
Bay ol y<>ar drugglit, if possible; if not we wi'l
ail the pills, pos'paid on receipt of price. $1
er box 6 buestS. Cordial, $1 per bcttle;
ttr let 15.
Lexers eonUiaing it am ρ pr inaptly an* we red by
dy proprietor. Seul f »- in npiHU. 4c.
AU ire·· H. F Tlf AY Kit .t CO.,
"

13 Temple pl., Boaton.

CEPHALINE.

Κ

I

|

Iti·, If nee.la·directed,guaranteed ti cure the foM -wing
'll'eaaec SlrK and SIC Κ VOUS
ΙΙΚΑΠ %CIIE3,
EPILEPSY.
Ρ sBALYMS.
NEUBAL«U,
Ι1ΕΛΚΓ
DISEASES. IND1UK ST I OS. CONVULSIONS,

HflRVRS.

POSITIVE TOMIC, ALWAYS
ACCEPTABLE AÎ4D R^-IAOLr.

A

brmln cr trrlut»
eloc·». ς
J'l'.t tnet w' ! -h h
•trragt .ci»;: rm»
·'
f.~.
t heart·· t;
r.
tlij tort taCi, Lci;o
(
the

It's bard to believe Misa Whittier waa
cored of auch terrible aorea bj Hood's Baraaparilla, bat reliable people prove it

<

r

Is a

Twenty thousand dollars for a kiss
little high. But a St. Louis man bad to
be prepay it, though unwillingly, It may
sumed, a State Court havlsg fixed the
price.
A DKLiuiiTruL Novei.ty.— Ladlea prefer

rrXi

Γ»;

some of the beef
sold Is Impregnated with garlic. They
have to atrengthen It so It can hold up the

It Is complained that

Jj1 \n»«le»ble

'KLIK1UM TREMENS, NEBVOUS PROSTRATION, TEEMOB'. VEBTIUO, NERVOUS
CBAVINU FOB OPIUM or

.· t.

SKINNY MER

now

If I *o

price.

LJvtr TrooMc, Corctlnetlcn. Γ

ι-

De< to
jàa, raea, W*£t tlgjeta,
\.r:.u 1.Γ.Α!" I
tiou. Γ ·' .'V.
'M
Ce
Iflactlr
■fllcpr/TCH.
Jiwrcfaroc, um "Vi'n:.·» llcuxu
J ■:
r
t·
.'i
part
f-n
fcroUcct remedy
liianr.w»*.8<maJ IH-bllity. Ahu·^!'··

I)r. Ki.inx'8 Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerre Diseases.
free. Send to l>31 Arch
All ilta

stopped

■

Street, l'hilada., l'a.

"
What colored dishea will you have,
ma'am?" said the polite clerk to the boardIng-house keeper. "Oh, moat any color
that won't show dirt," was the reply.

Favorite Prescription" Is
Dr. Pierce's
everywhere ackowledged to be the standard remedy for female complaints ami
weaknesses. It is sold by Drcgglstu.
'·

A little boy in Georgia who wrote to
Santa Claus for a pony waa wise enough
"
PosL-rit. If he is a mule, Plea ty
to add,
his belli ne legs."

5^^u^>ehiht7an<l
<

>

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that Casrura is one of the best vegetable
remedies for Dyspepida, Constipation and
Kidney difficulties It is freely used in
of Hops ana Malt Bitters.
the

The I'nseen Hand

Weeluinte <>f

Wotive Funrtion*. Var*C2ou<ly Unir
Ko**» and cet-ap^e In Mm*. Th cr- t I
liable Tonio f..r (><·η«·Γα1 DebiUi
·:...*
|\V(Nilrn<>se. A complet.·
hivuetton, F&Jntriew. Y.x ■·«.·"·«, A:·.
F'.'om'o Wc*kix»i .·
[viw. 1irw, dull·,
Si nt dnijrirtets, or hr expr^n. pr· ;
?! Ά L S. WILLS, kney CJty.S. ].

[receiptof

ASK ΓΟΤΙ

■ROUGH'" RATS

is the title of a new
have
and

Probably the other man didn't
anything better than a pair of trays

didn't care to call.

House cleaning loaea tn >r»« than half
Its terrors when you use Pyli s Pkari ink
Be sure you are not deceived by the vile
imitations which flood the market, but see
that the name of Jamks Fttk is on iach

15c. boxes chu» out liais, llkv, Rnftrb^s
Fllre, Ants. M.xvpiHoe^ It-tl-Bugi. I»*.··*
glpwiif Woast l. ( Vo'rg. Gopher*. Chiptiiui.>>

package.

A returned East Indian was complimented on his genial disposition ami large
"
I neeit
hearteilness." " Ye·," be replied,
less heart, but more liver."

I

Tkkkiri.k Itching and scaly humors, ulscrofulous (.welling* cured bj
the Cutirura and Cuticura Soap (the great
skin cures) externally, and Cuticura HeAsk
solvent (blood purifier) internally.
cers, sores,

felarrfytfiladrtcr

Widely known, extensively used, is the
verdict ou Dr. Graves' Heart itegulator at

■· r
Γπλγιν'λ Drear ΙΆιηι -Λ qui
jn
for I'.itarrh of th·» ΒΙ·ν1Ί.·Γ, I
:
r
Ms.
WaJ'I
I
an
foa-vy
.(51.
-lit
J
f-:n vlo, I'aralni*. Wibct^nrrl.
\
bf h .khi* <-r ρ ;■»»-,· I r.r,<\ (.
f)ust, G uorrh<ι·α, Ii»a<rti"n. Tur·.·
·.*".*
JMilivcrvl oth.T rt'-y* mu. "-tri

Ι

Utr<

Its sales are
cure for Heart Disease.
from Nova Scotia to California, and man»
are the testimonials received of the gootl
It does. Pamphlet free of F. E. Ingalis.
Concord, N. H. Price 50 cents and $1.00
per bottle. For sale by Druggists.
a

Irritât*. u. Icflenimat.
Eutfac,r IM<
I I
nip1
l-ra*r.-.:I»·.*:.
'ι
τ;...·:-.
;
ai
II».

I>n

'■ ■■»·

■
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Miss Kinliu, of Chicago, recently married a man named Wood. The marriage notlce was headed ·· Kindlln-Wood." This is
what may be called adding fuel to the dime
of love.
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Personal ! To Men, Oxlt !
The Voltaic Bf.lt Co., Marshall, Mirh..
will send Itr. Dye'» Cel'brattd Eltrtro· Vol·
tai<· Hi lt« anil Electric Appliance» on trial
for thirty day* to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and nunhood, and kindred trou·
bien, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of health and manly vigor. Address as above. Ν. B.—No risk is incurred
as thirty days' trial is allowed.
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A N« w Jersey girl ha* had her ecalp
off by having her hair caught in «
rapidly revolving shaft. This should be η
warning to women to wear nothing bot
ful»e hair.
torn

Λ L".n«; Snooze.

Rip Van Winkle slept a good while, yet
had hi* sleep occurred about "Ό years sgo

"

wh< u Downs's Elixir first attained its reputation, on awaking he would have be*υ
aMe to recoguize this friend of the sfflicted
aud might hava tak>-n another tweuty
years' nap, and waked up to find Downs'.·
Elixir at the end of half a century the most
popular and the best Couith Remedy ever
kuowu. A No, Baxter's Mandrake Bitterrfor bilious dîneuses, not so uld, hut gpo<l.
There is every thing in putting iL A
woman who cut h-r throat at a hydropathic Institution in Yorkshire died, according
to the doctor's certificate, of irritation οι

It must have saddened the heart of the
aa his eye roamed over th·
heads of Boston's solid men, to think that
drst-clasa scalp-locks are so rare in tht
centre of the Intellectual world !
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a man
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It roe are troubled with DY3PF.P-1 *·
naua··, heartncn* In the ttomach. flatuler»·.
bed taate In the moot h.furred tongue. headache,

chool system Imperfect. The inherent
aient in man la developed sooner or later.

glddlneaa, »leejilee*ne*\ Irritability.
deney or general debility, you will And «pro!;
relief In IIOPH AND MALT DITTKU**.
If yoo are affli.-ted with Κ I Β S Κ *
Γ«·1"'θ».
LIVER DIKKAHK,
'ht
*>lore<l, burning or odoroos urine, pain
aure curethe
beck, or general bualtade, u»e

Advice to Consumptive».
On the appearance of the drat
symptoms
•aa general debility, loss of
appetite, pal·
>r, chilly aenaations, followed by nlghtweats and cough—prompt measures for
•lief ahoald be taken.
Consumption I·
:rofulous disease of the
therefore

d^

HOPS & MALT

lungs

If TOUT

BUod If

tour

complet

er
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Al

REMEDIES.

becomes so talented that he
np one hundred rata and toss
hem into a barrel In thirty-four seconds.
t is a great mistake to call oar
public

»e

>

J

What the ancients suffered for the want
knowledge in medical aclence can on h
appreciated by contrasting the vast
imount of suffering cured and
pain alleviited in modern times, by the use of
Swayne's Ointment for skin diseases. Its
ntroduction was characterized by the necessary withdrawal of more than a score ol
lluslve, quack nostruma, whose evil efects have left living monuments to de·
lounce them.
Thus Is exemplified the
>roverb, Necessity la the mother of Invenion

pick

*

the only line from Chicago owning tri
IT Which, by it* own road, rracfcra tie
.AUlnl. S'.i TUA*»»'**· ut « »*«!». ► r V
i<a
λ*»ι«·πι)Μ! Λο kuddltnj m 1UfreUla:
Iran cart, at rrrry petntnatr i« ctirr .1 π
,;»rM
Uan a*J rtntlUiUd cvaiMa, upon twt
Γruin».
rr
I)ft C'a** of unrivaled magnll)c»r<·'
·, >At-Af'B Slkhpiso
Cam. anil our « »i. »
>mixo « aha. up·'ti which n»ai> ar·· ►·
^
; ·
urpv»ol excellence, at the I· w rat® if.':
r.iflt
:*ϊτ» bach, wlthjunpte tunc f· hctlll
ιαί.··*
Through l'an brtwren Chicago. Γ· <>rta. Î·
4Γ t
] llnneapulU, St. I'anl and Ml·» uri I. tfr I
»
< kee connectloca at ail pointa of Inter «α.
1 oada.
We ticket ijο not /orgtt thin direct!»t
x;
< f important e in Itiwa. Minnesota. l'ai '■>
ianaiw, Nebruka, Black Hllla, Wi n li»' t !
ev»da, California. ( (regon. W aahlng;· il'ir
rad<>, Arizona ami New Meilc
At liberal arrangement» jenm ng mc;'·
tber tine, and rate· of hre alwaji a· I· »
jra, who fornlah but a tnhe of the comfort.
Doca and tackle of «oortirnen free
-■
Ticket·, map· and foldrr* at all principal
ι the V&ltrd fetatca and Canada.

of
be

When

îbicago,
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Tub Rksi'i.ts of Necessity.

mn

Gre&i Rock Islasi H:*:;: !

'·'.<·
Standi pre-eminent among the grra: Truck I.'
ITe*t for being the tno«t dlre< t, q:.i> ki >t u .·
a:..
AO'
Oie
ClIk
great Metropoila.
ronnecting
Ea«t««x. Nomi'EiiTtix, 8<irrii*»x a:.i
>!·
Εα»γιημ ussa, which trrmlnaie there. w.th M
IPOLlB, 8T. PaCL, KtX-ii l ITT. L«*Vf>ri iT I.
tTcniaox, CocxciL· Burrr» and Omau*. l-t (. *·
B««i'IaL ΚΓΙΙΙ from »hlch raJU..

Impure,
the great anti-scrofula, or
lallow, toot face covered with nlmplea, )o"rl
blood-purlcirculation tluzgish, τ oar tIUJ force· m'I
and strength-restorer,—Dr. Pierce's
ir
[iijlii you w|irflxi<l beeutrsiid etree|th |
Qolden Medical Discovery."
BOPrf AND MALT BltTKK». If >' u
H
8operior to
weakened
and
In
l.
Hr··"
worn
>d liver oil a· a nutritive, and
^
Κ TTBILITV,
unenrpaas1 aa a pectoral. For weak
lnngs, spltagent in the treatment of Ob
kn
ng of blood, and kindred affectione, it
actions of the Brain, aad he relief of all Ner·
la no equaL
Sold by Druggists the
το i· M «la lie». In«utei aweet refreshing aleen.,
lu» of your drug|i« if possible; if not we will * orld over.
For Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on
NO V HUPS & Mb L 7\
II It.postpaid upon receipt of prlee. δι cent· C
jnsumption, send two stamps to World's
box, G boxe·, SI M. Send for pamphlet. Ad· η
J* •a H.F.THAYBBACO·, 15 Temple pl., Boe- r Isponsary Medical Aaaoclation, Buffalo, fn I A WEEK. tit <Uj it bom.
Ν ew York.
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lasting combination of exquisite perfumes
a delightful novelty.

Wb Can't Talk
Without showing the condition of our
teeth. Every laugh exposes them. In or
der not to be ashamed of them, let us us.
that standard dentifrice, Sozodoxt, whicl
Is sure to keep them white aud spotless
No tartar can encrust them, do canker affect
the enamel, no species of decay iufest th·
dental bone, If Sozodont is regularly used
It is a botanical preparation, aud its bene
tlcial (fleets oil the teeth and gums ar·
marvelous, as It removes all discoloration
and renders the gume hard and
rosy.

ι/»'

rij3r, DRAIN AN J
?rr.r.!
Ακυ κοτ

The aole New York reporter who Interviewed General Butler on hie last riait to
that city, states that the General looked
How else could he look?
cross.

book.

;
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Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia
will And
hysteria, and kindred complaints,
without a rival Brown's Iron Bitters.

the throat.

city."

where is not stated.

tion

first.
Because they posses* all the merit of the
striugtheniui; poron· planter, and entrain in additiou thereto the i.ewly discovered powerful and
active vegetable rombiuation which a--ts with increased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and

to

S0,et sod 75 centa each. For «ale by
HRv-RV M w*Tifive p«>ia Pill Me

nee. at

cast of a statue of Harriet

The. plaster

A new

Insar.s f-rrroa» Rejtcrerj,
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
Nerve Restorer
foraHBau* A .S rer« l»is*»er.s Ont,y tort
curt for y.Ls, IjnUpn ami Λ>π* AjTcti"nj.
IvrAtliBLa If t4ken et dlrarirtl. Λ'ο Fi'.iafUr
Ar,i.u,y tu-s. Trrailw" ami fitrial bolNofrreta
FitiatUnU.ihrf pajins exposure. ΚP*nd name.
LINK. 931
P. O. and r\(#f<·*» *4.!γτμ lo Da.
ArchhU. l'a. Sttrnnci^aiftru^TÙU.

the Mines.
For
t-iamine ore»,al»o for Botanists
Mineral"*··"·

men

statue is to be erected in

Remedies·.

I

school

than life-size, and represents the subject
sitting with her hands crossed upon a
manuscript which lies in her lap. The

Reasons Why they are Preferred to All
Other Porou* Plasters or Kxternal

$vrctu.

room.

| erful auxiliary in
tional interests of

tirely by

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

FREE
STOPPED
Murrrlmu

The influence of an inj
and
educated woman
telligent, refined,
| would make iteelf felt and
prove a powthe school

Whitney

BY

tni««oT« noT«*ic roumi η4Τλαμ
I· (»r ι·Ι« by ·ΙΙ lirumldi and DeaWrr
at ΙΟ cruta. !|Ί ca«t· ami 75 rania p·»
bald·.

and says :
Profesdo not, as a rule,
have the time to make frequent visits to

sional and business
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POSITIVELY CURED

REWARD!

Democrat ad-

vocates the election of a woman as

trustee in that

$5000

4*. Druggitt. Au
of F. W.
tfU»U. Mr.. I» bli wn η the gla»* ol the bold*.
f >r a better ar
n
offer*!
of
foil
$.*>00
\ reward
vVe »Ι·ϊ «·ΙΓ·τ a reward of 1·η ΙΗ··ιι·*η<]
ι·«Ιβ
<lolhM t<> Mir priprleior of η or ien.e«lv showing
of Aithma.
more te» imonlal* <»f genuine eurea
ιηΊ Lung Di»ea»e in tne «aine Irnfili ol' time.
name

mental

000 that it cost has been subscribed

Because

i»prepire· "n'y ·>*
To prniect tourselve»
Ο.. S<»le Proprietor»
I rum Ιΐιι|>ο»ιιΙ· ii rtamior th·· Ixitile anil see Itiallhr
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man

Boston, and is to be sent
be produced in marble.
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life."
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The Washington Ind.)
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T II Κ GRAY MEDICINK CO.,
No. 106 Main Streeet. Ki;ki"u.'».S
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not
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and all I»i»ea*e*
tb.it loi low a«
Ttjuenceoi Self4
abn>e; *» Loss
TAHKR ot Memory. Γη· AFTER TAtlllP
versai Laatifide. Pain in lue Hack, Dtmn··»· of
Π^οη. PretuaMire <>M Age. an·! ra my other IU«■:i-rf that lr«.l to Iu&anity or Consumption and a
*reina'ure Grave.
tr Ku II particulariin our pamphlet, which we
lesi-e t»i »rnd irw by mail to everv on»* 44-Th
IpecilJc Medicine i· sold bv all drtiggUta at II
#r ack ιιίβ, or six packages for #â, or will be
#n' free by mail on receipt of the moue/, by ad-
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Counte-friia and Imitation·.
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life. During all my experience in Wyoming Territory, where wcmen are citizens and
hold the same civil right» as

TOiyJC
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abbriged

or

any State

"
Women don't want to
zenship, says:
hold office ; they do not care for public
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Oils, Varnishes,
Colors, Brushes, &c.,
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where
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or

gifts shall

other

VOLTAIC
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"7 jf 1ÏK^Î^>'TKKS in relieving rain ao l
Wiakne»· of the Ki.'ncta
SgaL·^-,
'tk ^ζ»Ι.Iter and Lunga, Khcumit »m. Nenralgu, ll'»ieri«,
about them at your Druggists.
J ·ηΜ "~
MHS a aniitnali fffikMM, Hilirh
Price
and
fever
Ague
ACfCft'
By the ancient laws of Hungary a man
45 renia. > Id everywhere.
convicted of bigamy was condemned to
live with both wives in the same house ;
the crime waa, iu consequence, extremel)

—

Sarah F. Nourse, of Moline, 111., wbs
one of the pioneer workers of the West
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Sanford's Radical Cure.

Head Cold* W ,trry <ii#charget from the Noae
In tu·· II.-η. 1. N«-rv.>ua
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lleuda·-he and » hillannd Fever ln«»»r>tiv relieved
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d ■ m ne Ι* ·: lu le· m»-n.l>rane
••>an»ed. ·ι i.iof<*cied an I healed, brraih aweeten·
d, ame'i. tawte and hearlog reatortd and conali·
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for the past

sa y
nervous de-
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place of her father, A. S. Howard.
Miss Howard has l>een assistant in the

windmill
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Ladies who hare used Wheat

they are wonderft I In cues of sex.
bility and other troubles of the
all
Let a man have the gi/l of gab, and
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Nothing will make hens lay so
seeds scrstched from a neighbor's garden.
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Washington Rail-

and
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Thank a k ind Provide nee for the decorated banjo craze. After a banjo is decorated
it cannot be played on without spoiling
'the picture». Now. will Bit s.-nu· good
augel start a mania for decorating accorI deons ?

The Burlington litttekeye advises those
who are searching for Indépendance to
It undoubtedly refera
look in the kitchen.
to the day when the kerosrne can. the
girl and the stove become luextTicably
mixed.

I: does

only lady

PARKER'S

b1 î

a

H.'r. and the rxirrnai n*e of t IT.CtJR* and ('UN.
rVHX Soar the great Skin Cur·-». Price of COTI.
Π ΚΑ, imall noie», Mr. ; largr Ικινυ*, φι.On. ( tr
CfTICt KA
ICt'K* Κ» aOLVRKT, #1 per bn|lle
cticl'Ma siiavisi. Soap. I5i
boAt tSc
l»ep. t, « KKKS k Pur IKK. ItoatoD, Ma»l.

Pennsylvania. She is also Paymaster, making regular trips over the
road in the pay-car. She is probably the

1-t West 14th St.. New York.

kettle·. making nasty-smelling decoction ;
I now you get all the curative properties»
put up in a palatable form in BriiDOCK
I Hlooi> Βιγγεκ». Price Sl.tX).

Wobtii Rkmemukking.—Now that good
times are again upon us. it is worth renumbering tnat no on· can enjoy the pleasantest surroundings if iu b ad health. There
are hundreds of miserable people going
about to-day with disordered stomach. or
liver, or kidneys, wheu a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do them more
good than all the medicine* they hare ever
U'.td.

Waynesburg

road in

proposing

:

The Culture Trec.mcnt. for ihi cure of skin
•Wp and Blood |jisetae* c >a«lata in the internal
afCUTIOTU RÎMK.ynT the rew ··!.·»··! purl

me
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for incurables in that

50c.. $1.00, $1.75.
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Catarrh Cui»
25
Plaster
Inhaler Glati5OcJ·· 1.00
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Naul Syringe
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Ned <atcd Paper

I.APirs rrad )>*,··-a 13,18,31 a"<l 96 of
Γ»ι.·ί Ulet »UkU atium|*liM a < a< L buttle.
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ladies.
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Family Syringe, $1.00.

hundred

seven

safe to say that

Mrs. Charles Turner, a widow lady of
Liverpool, has given the munificent sum

<
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Sixteen monih* alnce an cr.'ptinn broke oat on
mv le/ an I Ικ»Ίι feet, whlrh turned out t·· be Kc/.•ret, and cauaed ni·· rrent pain and annntanee.
I tried variou* remrdiea wi'h no gond teiilt·, aa
lit I η·»» I the CUTICVRA Kgsoi.vgjir Int-rnally
>«nd Ct'TICl'R* »ni CtTICURA 8·mi· externally,
which entirely cured mc ao tint my akin l< aa
■roooth am! n*rtu*l a« ever.
UaLKN M. Mt\ll,KY,(il Sjuth St.. Baltimore.
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was a
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in the school election in West Denver,

Delay
F«r Pile·. Rlind. *}le«-din« or Itch·
injf. it la the prval'at ki^MfcTiuud}.
For Clccra.Old Wore·» «rOprn Wounds
ltaadiouuiuiitLiav i« ι.ι *t niuarkallo.
fentioa.—PO.VP'S FX TRACT Ana btm tmi-

S EXT.1ACT
Tc.*.tCrcan
Dentifrice

suffrage

Col., last week. Out of
and sixty-one ballots it is

a sure cure.
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May she have increasing happirevolving years, and live to

with

vote.

now

neROFIIL4 MOKE.
in detailing hi* experience
Hev Ilr
with the C'L-nct'RA Klmkimi.*, »tid that through
one
of hi* parlahonera wa»
Divine Providence
euied of a acofiiloua aorc. which «aa «tnaly
'iv
hla
life,
th« CUTICUKA Uk*oldraining away
vkm in'ernallv, an.| CfTlCCK* and CUTICUKA
The
extrrnaliv.
aoAl·
p>>t«oa that had fed the «lieeat· wa« completely driven oil'.

Cynthia Ilicke, who is seventyeight years old, is the President of the
Humboldt (Iowa) Women Suffrage So·

stopped.

The

the Oberiin stu-

essayists by

Mrs.

& Sore Throat*',,*,;.!.;
Diphtheria
la ,Uugvrotu.
It k

!ture-

HM ■*«*!
J. W Dee says
Por Λ .ads and hums It bas no equal

PlllKV DAYIV l'.VLN Kll I.I K la not
For forty year·
α new untried remedy.
It ha* been In rnnttant ti*e ; and tin»*·· * ho
have u»ed It the lone·*»! <V* K> !*<(
It* aurcfw la entirety br<au><> of II» merit.
Store Ihr l*iUn Klllrr m a» Uni introduced.
Il t\
of ΤΙ. Μ III.·.I' < III.
Ill·· Mix)
1_·
·ι
|unr. while to-day thi* uiedlclne I* tuore
extensively u*vd and more highly lalurd
tki* Trr
Kverv family aJMMild ham
a twttlerni.')i/(irur Much pain mid heavy
doctor*' bllla "uiy ("m ff κ··*-·', bj prompt
·.. cru.*
application of the l'ain Killer.
aeimvi it 1«l» '/«Oj tuft r\en lu t he hand*
of a child, try it oner thoroughly, and it
will prove ita yalue. Your drucci«t ha· it
at Uc.. SOr. and ®t.tH> per bottle.
>
PKKItV DAVIS A SON, Proprietor·.
P'o« aencw, ». I.

The editor of the Lan«|Uolt New York)
Rt ivVr suggests that paopla sending in
their big eggs will please accompauy them
by several ordinary-sized ones, not for
publication, but as a guarantee of good
fkith.

Miss M. J.

ter.

Hemorrhages. Ε£?Ε%Χ

j

to

dents for the oratorical contest next win-

Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

promptly.

a

Miss A. W. Cowles have

been chosen

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

!

that

success

McKelvey,

Miss Nettie H.
Howes and

^

Electric Oil for severe toothache and
neuralgia, and considers It the best thiug
she knows of for relieving pain.

Albany, Texas,

grandsons

two

atate that I made a miraculou* caw
of on· of the wont cimiof akin dlaeaae known.
Tb« patient la a man forty vcara old: had aoffrr
ed fifteen ycara. Hla eyea acalp and nearly hi»
whole body preaeoud a irigbtful appearance. Had
had the attention of twelve different phvtlcian·
who preicritH-d the beat remediea known to the
profeaalon, aneh aa Iodide prtaiainm.araenie, οorIlnd paid
roalve aubllraate, aaraaparilla. etc.
♦Λβου for medieal treatment wl<h bnt Mil·· relief
IΊ
aa ItEIhn
tici
uae
tη
I prevailed »pon him
Mii.vi.NT Intrrnally. and the Citicuka and Ct'Twaa
com
Ile did
in κ ν ηολγ externally.
pUUlg rurtd. The akin on hla head, face, anda
which
preeeatrd
maav other parla of hla body,
moat loathaotne appearance, If now a« aolt and
amooih a* an infaui'i, with no icar or trace of ihr
lie ha* now been cared
dioeaae left behind.
twelvemonth». Reported hv
r II. BKOWX, Kiq Barnwell, 8. Ç.

I will

John·

already insured

prosperous future is

[jj

ι

University, has

manages a farm near
with such economy and
son

£

and

graduate of
opened a free die·
a

daughter of the late President

A

^

j

of the very first
in favor of woman suf-

pessry for women and children, at Meeting House Hill, Dorchester.

J"

Mrs. A. N. Frank, 177 West Tupper St.,
Buffalo. Ν. V., says she has used Thomas's

soon.

was one

sign petitions
frage in England.
Adeline Wildes, M. D.,

Chan

j1

very

women

to

Boston

β'

School of Medicine will be op·

Mr. Darwin

Dr. C. W. BENSON
Celery

that the doors of the

expected

Kentucky

IT£-

Mr. Ο scat Crnigg na foreman 1· « cement
me.
quarry at Roeendale, Uliter Co., Ν. T. By an ex
one day in the quarry be 'oat an eye— loet
The fhvorite opera of the singer whose ploatoa
Under the laipreraio· that the matter
salary la slow In cominf, Is back cash, Ο ! it totally. serloun
the local phyelclan told Mr.
wit le*·
For tremuloosneas, wakefulness, dizzl* Cralft that hit eye wat not loet wholly,
The
could be urei by treatment.
ness, and lsck of energy, a most valuable hit
; remedy is Brown's Iron Bitters.
experiment waa tried and felled. Worae .remained behind, Ibr he was in danger of loeinf the othFogg say* beef should be classed under er aleo, through tympathetlo InflammtUon. In
the hesd of game, because it is dear meat. thl· etrait he consulted l)r. Darid Kennedy, of
N. T., who told hi^ th» Injured eye
The hug·, drastic, griping, sickening Rondout,
be taken out to tare the other. To thl· Mr.
pills are ·*fiat being superseded by Dr. muat demurred and went back home in doubt.
Pierce's
Purgative Pellets." Sold by Cralfg
Hi· lxîal physician *aid: "g<> to New Tor»." To
I Druggists.
Sew Yoik the patient went, and one of the (moat
A temper mce man in the next block sug- eminent oculUts In the country, htriag looked at
j
I
of being the month of the eaee *ai<l : "You hare loet one eye entirely;
inventor and proprietor of t M 1 gests thst istead
of Bail more. Md
red roses, Hay should be called the month vo back and do what you can to m»» the other."
and
Brieflv. Dr Kennedy remove,! the ruined eye and
of red nose ».
treated Mr. Crai»re Willi ••Kennedy's Kav*rlU
the «yaiem, and the re·
to build
Renaedy"
omile Pills.
Wisrλκ> Balsam ok Wilp Cherry ault w*a aucceMful. up
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoopersat
auece·* a* a aatreonlla
Dr.
Kennedy*·
These ρ;Π» h».re met with the most retnirk.il ,tf
ing Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption due to the u>e of *'k avorlt· Remedy" In the
hm«w. aa la aUeated by the InmrDU ulci tiv ty
treatment.
alter
and
t
Hundred· hare teetiOed to >e ami all dise ase·· of the Throat, Lungs
hit· attained.
Are jr>u tmubled with Dyspepsia, Llrer L'nm·
baoefli thev ha*· derived from their ate in
Chest. 50 cents and 81 a bottle.
plaint, Constipation or derangement or be Kid.
cure of Sic· Headache, Xervou* Headache. Ne
nev· and Bladiler? then u»e Ilr. Kennedy·»
ralf la, Nervoueneea. Paralvai·. Slceple-raeaa a
It is real y very little use teaching a fu- ••Favorite Kemedy." It will not disappoint
adigeetlon. It ι· a fully established t»d ba*
When he von. I>r. Kennedy'· •'Favorite Rtmedy"
oa actaal experience. an<i there κ do kind of ture great man penmanship.
for sale by all dru?gl<-U.
doubt but thev will curt these disease·.
to ma i's estate he is sure to write as
gets
DR. C. W. feKSSON'8 Cfcl.KKV AMD I'll Λ1
a design for a cobweb
if
he
were
Irawiog
re
art
cu
to
OM1LR FILLS
prepared expressly
Siok Headache. Nervoaa Heartache. Nuirai*: ·. factorv.
XtrtouNM··. l'araly*!·, Sleeple»»ne··» ami ln< ti ;
(•auoa or Dvspepaia. aad will cut· any ra#e,
Cle\r h :ad and voice, easy breathing, j
Batter bow ob*tinate. if properly uaed. They a
•ok a cureal! bnt only for thoae «pecia1 di*eaa« ·. sweet breath, perfect smell, taste ami hearThey contain no opiuos. morphine or uuinine, ai
ing. no couch, no distress. These are conare not a purfative, but reflate the bowrI- ai
ditions bro ight about in catarrh by the use
care con at pat: on by cariait or removing
cause oi it.
They bare a eharmiax effee: up η of Sanford' * Radical Cure. Complete cure
the akin, anl a iovelv <|Uietiag effe.t upon tl * for
«1.
aervoaa system. simply by feedta* ita tea tbo
aaad hungry. yea. to tome cam* starring absor j.
It
does f ggravate a mau to think that
mkr
or
create
aerre
Mia.
matter and (r e
Tkey
power, force aad bnoyaaey to the nsrves, an l ο whllehiswire isn't afraid to tackle him aud
Chat way leerease mental power, caduranee ai
nearly yanl his head off. she is madly ter·
brilliancy of miad.
Nobody that ha* a nervoi
out of
•yatfm ihould nef lect to lake them two or thr< * rorized by :. cow that he can chase
Months ia each year, *imi<ly a* a nerve too.J. u the yard at any time.
for do other purpose. l'rice 5o cent» a box, or
boaca for fi^O, sent postage free.
Sold by
Dot·
The effec s after taking
druigSts. and by W. P. PHILLU'8 A CO., Γοι
<ini<· Hainan, are a soothing and controlling
laid. Maine, uenerai Agent*.
The Extrsrt iithoonlyn^
Kor sale by A.J Kowe. Norwav. J. A. Kaw>« >o Influence oier any Cough or Cold, promot·
fofovrVi
VAvttl X iX· ride for thl· iHhw, tVW in
Buckfleid; A. SI. Gerry, So. Tari».
! ing rest, allaying the tickling sensation in
Our"
t'ainrrli <'Brr,M«peoia]ly
kc.
ilead,
the throat, and causing a healthy expectoprepared to m<*et »ert< ua rase·, contain· all the
rnrative
i>roiMTtlea of tt>e Kxlrnrtt our
i ration.
Kasol Myringr invaluable for uar m catarrhal afftvtione, t< *iiui>le aud Inexpensive.
The only great musical performers who j
are perfectly happy when engaged to play |
tlon bar rurcd no mnny ca»e« of these dl»tr» .sat private parties are the cornetlsts.
They
lii£com;>la.atii m tbo Extract.
can easily make noise enough to drown tije ;
conversation.
I
Kœe, r>r from any causo, it tpcedily coutrolk J

Celebrated

for it.
"RouaH ox Rat·" Aak Druggists
roaches,bed-baft,
mice,
oat
rata,
It clears
Hie·, vermin, insecte, 15c.
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